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Tuition increase concerns
international studerits
Ivan Thomas
Daily Egyptian

OA1LT EaTPTIAH ~ T o - WILL RICE

Come Sail Away: Chris Mueller, the commodore for the
Southern Illinois Collegiate Sailing Oub, hands a line to Doug
Crews_i!Lq~b-0[.C_~ard.Lake on Saturday a,; they prepare for
the first sail of the year. The group is planning a free sail later
this month for those interested in joining.

' ' SIUC's traditipn of
being a haven for
international students will
be undermined., ,

International student.• on campus ·
may be facing a.serious dilemma in the
upcoming fall, which could hinder their
chances of returning to SIUC.
Saldou Ha1Y,11doumbo
Chancellor \Valier \Vendler recently
lntema!IOnal Student Counol President. In a
decided to trim dO\m his proposal for a
letter wntten to Chancenor Watter Wen.lier
20 percent tuition increase to 18 percent for next ye:ir, but m:any think it is said recently :n a letter to \ Vcndler.
still 100 much, as students can look to
Larry Dietz, vice chancellor of
pay an extra S617 next fall During the Srudent Affairs ~nd Enrollment
next four years, tuition is expected to l\lanagement, said some international
escabte by 49 percent ifWendler's plan students won"t even be impacted by the
is approved.
increase because they arc receiving aid
Some international students feel from their nath-c country's gm-crnmcnt.
For others though, Dietz said the
Wendler's tuition proposal is unfair and
leaves them at a disad\':muge since they Unh-crsity \\ill ha\'C to work closely
can only obtain cmplo)ment on cam- with them in terms oflooking for addipus. International Student Council _tional scholarship opportunities and
President Saidou Hangadoumbo is brushing up on recruiting.
concerned about \Vendler's proposal,
"\Ve will be very ,igilant with workbecause international students a!re:idy ing \\ith the students to make sure that
pay higher tuition than any other stu- they aren't ncgati\-cly impacted, helping
dents and will consequendy be hit them find jobs and gel aid financially,"
he said. •\Ve arc still interested in
hardest if the proposal is appro\-cd.
"Mr. Chancellor, your new bud- recruiting international students, and
getary measures will seriously jeop:ir- ,:,.•en ,,ith the [tuition] raise, SIU is still
dizc international students' educational a good bargain [in comparison to other
opportunities at SIUC. As a result your schools)."
institution will lose many international
Rcnhang Song and his wife,
sn1dcnts. In addition, SIUCs tradition Xianying Y:ang, · both from Nanjing,
to be a h,1\'Cn for international students China, said increasing tuition is one
will be undermined," Hangadoumbo way 10 help fiscal troubles, but not the

best.
.
•1 think it will ha\'C a bad effect on
undergraduate students :and graduate
assist:antship," said Song, a graduate
student. in manufacturing systems.' it
\viii also affect enrollment because if
tuition is high, students will go to other
unh-crsitics."
Yang, a graduate student, agreed
with her husband that raising tuition
,viii negatively affect the University, and
she thinks that it still won't cure budget
woes.
•1 think the Uni\'ersity could benefit
more from external funds and other
resources because the tuition increase
may have a harmful effect on enrollment, M> the expected benefit cannot
come true; she said. •They still won't
get enough money."
·
\Vith the price of education
swelling, international students need as
much help as they Clrl get. Workship
programs arc intended to provide international students ...,ith the opportunity
to obtain jobs on campus, since they arc
not a!IO\,-cd to work off campus because
of school regulations. That may not
provide them the help that they need.
Sujoy Roy and l\lohamedi
Kagawala are graduate students from
India who said the UO:,-crsity is not
looking out for the besr interest of its
See TUITION, page S

Four USG candidates gear up for final showdown
sioner, is also seeking a
bid for the prcsidenr 's
· spot. Tony Hurt, a
sophomore in businc:ss administration, is
running as Fusion's
vice-presidential· canJane Huh
didatc.
Daily Egyptian
. As this ye:ir's
housing ~-ommissionVisionary, Fusion, Your and
er, Obst has recently
Jarard
Obst
Rivers
Wills
Freedom. These arc the names of the
published the official
parties seeking the SIUC student
tenant union · guidebody's ,-ote for USG President.
book in :an attempt to form a \\'Orking al, Obst thinks SIU athletics 5hou]d be pointed church groups and those who
Cam;;aigns for the Undeigr.iduatc
do not attend chun:h, and none were as
union by nat fall. The guidebooks ...,ilf seen as a major asset to the school
Student GO\-cmment Elections -on
•Athletics should be used as :an incensed about the prayer as what the
be distributed at a housing forum on
April 16 and i7- are underw:1y, and
April 18 at the Student Center.
in\"CStment," he said. "We're the b~t Senate thought.
the four presidential candidates arc
"We should h.M: left that up to the
One of Obst's primary camp:ugn school in the Gateway Conference [for
prepping up for Tuesday's first shO\vissues is bridging the gap bet\\ttn the SIUC's football team], )"Ct we lag graduating bod);• he said. ·
dO\vn: the candidates' debate at 7 p.m.
behind in funding,- he said.
Rivers and Belton say they will do
campus and communit}:
in the Student Center Auditorium.
more than the current administntion
"I want to be C"Jntinuing the \\'Ork
to rccruita di-1-cr.e group ofstudents so
Michael Perry has done on bringing Your
V"ISionary
Party candidate Senator Mike C\'Cr)' studenth-oice is heard.
USG a lot of influence and cxposun:
The V-uionary party's presidential
Rn-en, a sophomore in dcctric:il sys•we want to get more input from
on campus," Obst said.
candidate is Timothy Wills, a freshTo do that, Obst w:ants to conduct terns technology. along ...,;th former -students to achic-,-c thatm:11 place sugman in special admissions, His running
more open campus forums. He said the USG ,ice-president Scott Belton, a gcstion boxes around arnpus," Rh-crs
mate is Ra)mond Gilmore, an undefint forum of his presidency would be senior in clcctric:il CJ\,"lllccring, arc said. '7he goal for those boxes is that
cided ~hman. The duo w:ints to gn-c
running on the platform ofinclushity. the student can be anonymous. We
on \\-omen's safety.
the school an image makcoo.-cr.
Ri\'trs said di-1-crsity on the Senate want to make them fccl wtlcome and
Obst said he would like to ...,,,rk
. ·our pbtform is based on the=dosely with RSOs to come up with a is his main amp:ugn issue.
ha\"C them tell us what to do.
all Unh-cnity's image and the \':llue of
. -USG is a constituency body for all
"We arc for f.tlr and equal trcatway to distribute funding as c-,-cnly as
[SIU's] degree. We're still knO\,'Tl as a
possible. Each year, USG distributes studcnts, )"Ct there are no athletes or ' mcnt to all rtudents, and the number
party school ••• we need to kill that
student fee money to the hundreds of international students. There arc six one thing is \\-c're here for the students. .
image," Wills said.
minority· students ·on the Senate, So our arnpaign slogan goes, '1lunk
RSOs on campus.
HO\VC\'CI', they arc not in fa\-or of
"I don't think it's intentional, but including myself," he said. "As it st:ands for yourself; vote 4 )'Our party,• he S:tid.
President Walker's plan to hire an
[funding complications] just happens right nO\\', I don't think USG ncccssarily :tlways catcrs to thc studcnts.w.
• Freedom
external marketing firm. Instead, Wills
c-,-cry )'t:tr," he said.
proposes that marketing students
Rn-crs does not belic-,-c that the
MichaclJarard,ajuniorin~
Obst said he would address RSO
should ukc the helm of the image
complaints. by coting an amisory Senate accurately reflected the stu- tration of justice and politic:il science,
campaign, and the school ~hould proboard, conducting more forums dents' opinion. when it passed an : w:ants USG to become a force to be
\ide them \\ith incenti\i:s, such ..s •
opposing. .current reckoned with. ·•
. .
throughou~ the )'t:tr :and look into allo- . ammdmcnt
President Michael Pmy's ddivcy of a
Along with his_· running mate .,.:.
scholarships.
Fusion
cation funding once a semester.
The candidates arc strong propoMarty Obst, a senior in politic:il
Despite USGs recent rejection of a prayer at December's graduation ~
. nents of Ch:ancclJor Walter Wenillcr's science and USG housing commis- S5 student athletic fee increase propos- mony. Rn-crs said he talked \\ith disapS~e USG, page 5,

All presidential
candidates oppose
18 percent increase

\\-orkship program. Last \ \'cdncsday,
the chanccllor propascd S15 million of
fiscal year 2003's 18 pcn:ent tuition
incrcascs to go t0\\'3I'd this program.
HO\\'C\"Cr, \ Vills said the 18 percent
proposal should be 10\\-crcd.
Another top item in the party's
platform addresses senate accountabilit}: \Vills wants to push cum:nt and
prospccti\-c senators to reach out fu~
thcr to their constituents.
"Senators arc not held 2ccountablc,
and they're not representing their consrituents as much as they should;
\Vills said.
Gilmore a.lded that not all senators
arc in touch "ith their constituency
base.
"At c-,-cry meeting they ,-otc on
issues that affect all students. They're
voting on their behalf, but they don't
C\'CO knO\v who their bchalfis," he said.
The t\vo said the renewed
Registered Student Organization
funding allocation forms impro\'Cd the
:annual spring allocations process but
insist that USG must do more to oommunicate Y.ith organizations.
•At the beginning of the scmestci; I
· ·would sit with the Finance
Committcc, go m-cr the forms, hear
complaints, by out the rules and pro•
\ide complete information," Wills said.
The Y-uionary candidates also plan
to post C\'Cr)' senator's ,-oting record
onlineonttheUSGofficetopromotc
accountabilil)·..
"This school is in the midst of
\isions. NO\v, it's time for these ,isions,
to become a rcality,•\V-ills said.
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Do You Have A Su_spicious
Looking Mole?
Free Skin Exam Clinic For SIUC students
Wednesday,April 10, 2002
1:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Student Health Assessment Center
South End of Student Center
Appointment Needed!

FBI survey.finds

.

WASAINGTON. Most large corpora,ions '
and government agencies have been attacked

by computer hackers, but they frequently do

···
.

not inform authorities of the breadies, an FBI
survey finds. The survey released Sunday found

::~~~re~r~;: ~ :~:p;a~f~~~r

i't:te~:~ ~~~~=~t
reported those attacks to authorities. Many respondents

i~:J'J:~~:!~~~ty

; - >.

..

•·

-.

~;;,-~~;-?~7/~:.~~;~~~~;';i~ ~:~{~t,~\~~~~;j= .. ,,~ ·

Free Anti-discrimination
"~ 11~~1!!!.....
Workshop
Open to the Public

·abcuthal,fchcsetoquantifytheir!osses.-

U.S. to Israel: eet out.

. ..

Israeli Prime Minister Arie~haron is
sticking to his guns despite a personal
. appeal by President Cieors;e W. Bush to pull
· Israeli forces out of P.slestiman cities. The Israeli

.
:, •.'.

~i!~t.°~~~k'ifo~~~~~tb~s~0eis0~a1~;:r:~~r!~~:t~r
. law enforc,menl." said Patrice Rapalus, director of the
Cal the Student Heafth Assessment Center at 453-5238 to maim an
. Computer Security Institute, which conducted the survey
appot.bnent or tor more ilformalion.
theseventh
FBl's San
Francisco
computer
crime
squad. car-·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___. withThe
annual
survey
polled 503
American

13lcicfs",\ic ·}1~wslt~~
;4l:i\~,i :.

·efs - National Briefs - National Briefs
·
- National Briefs - National Briefs

.. ' : . ·. ,. ' _: ', '

comouter attacks uo

cit~he~:~:r~~~~~~~1l1~~lai~~~t

News

•eati

Nat:onal Briefs - National Briefs
National Briefs - National Briefs -.

rece:errr:~ ~r:f!~~~k~~~~ ~:Te~\~~le~~fte a ·
telephone call from Bush lo Sharon Sunday. Israel's IO-

~=r~:i~~~~:~~~!nb::~~~\~J~::~a1~::~rh~tel dur1
ins~ ~~~th::~ ~~~ ~ses say Israeli Apach~ helicop:ers and tanks have fired on Palestinian tJrgets in the
West Bank city of N.iblus. Meanwhile, the death toll from
the
blast rose to 27 after an 88-year-old woman
diedPassover
of her wounds.

Fn~ti:i~~sg~r~~~;~fJe~ni'!' !~!~~a~,ati! ~~~~i~tians polled were not released.
U• S• trOOP.S
destroy
h"1deouts
Overall, there were more computer crimes than in last
.
.
year's survey. But fewer victims reported crimes to police
U.S. troops in Afgha_mstan hau!ed bags of documents
than in 2001, reversing a trend from earlier surveys. •••.• fr~m abandoned al•QJ1da and Tahba~ caves to Bagram
A former Justice Department computer crimes prosecutor
Air Base Saturd~y after ~ays of searchin_g through t!J':.
said there is frequently little incentive for a company to
Zha"':'ar M'?untams, tummg up secret Ja!I cells and •
report computer attacks or crimes.
dossiers with photographs and fingerpnnt samples.. :
The survey respondents said ther lost.at lea~~S455, 1 •• , About 500 US. troops ~ent through 15 cave hide?~~
million ~~ <1 result of computer crime, compared, with
the :z,ia~af ~ou~tam~ th~n ~~~ ~p ~e ~~m~ ..
$377 million the previous year. In b~t~.s~rvr!5! ?ryly / , . ·
·
: , · · · · : , . , : ; , [ '. ; f~~ ~n~'?'"

m

Racism • Anti-semitism
Bigotry • Prejudice

An boncst.far-rcacbing discussion: problems and ~

Anli-Ddamalion l.e"l!ue attorney, moderalor and a Senior Judge
from the New York Supreme Court

NUOSIIS-'-._

:i=-PriM

·.

loisriJO.- .....

MARKETING REPRESENTATIVES

$_8 25au~~eo·.
11

(-QOdo)'0~~211-hourp4,o~~

high of n

doudy

lowof33

low of 47

high of 68.
low of 48.

International Briefs - lr1ternational
- International Briefs - International
Briefs - International Briefs ~~~~~I Briefs - International Briefs ·

-,~~;,~··
. . .is...

Showers

high of 65

Rain

Lesar Law Auditorium
Monday, April 15, :200:2 at 7pm

Wildlife protection

~~':P~~r~n~i~~l,!~,=~~~~ra:i:gta
old forests. According to UN estimates, one
NETHERLANDS Delegates from 182
percent of tropical forest disappeared each year
countries are gatheri~g in The Hague for a UN- \.~llliliii'.:1111#/ throughout the 1980s • a 50 percent inaease
spons'lred conference on how to prated the
, ........ c-c..;·-:.o•., th':':~~~~~~~~!ie:3~~-t~~~~::r~~~~~5u't,e
:~:·~i:i~~~n3u~~i:~~
bioari important parto~theEarth Summit, which is due
diversity is how to encourage governments 10 halt the
lo be held m September m Johannesburg.
destruction of forests around the world. Delegates are also
.''•d -:>!r L. ·•
·
•
expected to decide how the Wl?rld _should share in t~e
Pooe calls -for;M1d-East peace
. , profits offered by genes found in different plants wh,ch_ar_e .
RbME-The Pope has called on all Christians to pray
used ~s th_!! bas,s for new dnig_s a~d ot!ier pr_oducts; :»i1s 1_s ·. for peace in the Middl~ ~st. Speaking to pilgrims in. St..•.
· ,... · espeaa}ly important for counmes in Asia, Lat11? Ami,nca
Peter's Square Sunday he said the continued fighting in the
and Af~ca. ,~ere there are thousand~ of speoes with the
Holy Land b particularly worrying to Christians. He prayed
potential to yield ~ew drugs 0r.ma_tenals1 but where the
that both lsr~elis and Palestinians may be freed from hate.
. resources to exploit t_hose spe~es is lacking.
:
Before giving his customary midday blessing. he off~red his
· . Th~ con~eren_ce aims to build on the Conven!1on on own prayers for both Catholic and Orthodolt monks and
B1olog1_~I Dive~ity agreed_ 10 years ago al t~e Rio Eai:th
nuns trapped in the Church of the Nativity in Bethlehem for
Summ_rt in Braz1\. Under this agre_ement, which came into
the past six days.
~Hect in 199,.3, s1gnatones com!l11tt~d ~emselves to the
lsraer. troops are besieging the church where some 200
sustainable us~ of t.h~ planets wildlife. But conesponarmed Palestinians have taken refuge. The Pope prayed ·
di!!n~ say_t_hal with b1ll1o_ns «;JI dollars at sta~e. defining
that both Israelis and Palestinians might be freed from the
s~stainability and enforang it ~as proved highly conlrover•
thirst for vendetta. and would return to peace negotiations.
sial. At The Hague, the.UN_ Environme~t Program CU.NE~)
The Pop'! told both sides in the conflict to remember that
they believe in the same Ciod. The stand-off be6an on
hoees the first-ev!!r guidelines C?n shanng the worf~ s b1~· logical and g~net1c resour~es ~II be adopt~d. The 1d~a 1s
Tuesday after fierce fi~hting in Bethlehem.
.that companies_ and orgamzalions could gain worldw,d_e
The Vatican's offiaal spokesman has said there is no
access to ger:,et1c resources· such as plants for pr_oduang
special peace plan being put forward to try to resolve the
new drugs· \n.retum for a s_har~ of the profits gomg_to the dramatic situation in and around the Church of the Nativity.
~ountry of ongm. Deforestalton 1s another controversial
This church marks the place in Bethlehem where Jesus
issue that delegates are due to tackle at the conferen_ce.
Christ is believed to have been born.
Ciovemments are expected to be encouraged to prOV1de
from worldnews.com

under review

~'.:::r1j~~~n

TODAY
Afria WHk optnln1 ctnmony
p.m. Srudenl unttr Aud~orium

5

Afria wtek billiard contest
8 to 10 p.m. Student Centtr

Only public Mnts ;;ffifiat~ \\ith SIU are prinled in the
Daily Egyptian Cllentlar. The edrtors rcscM the right not to
print any submitted nem. P.SO and departmental Mnts
.,.;n be prinled in the Daily Egyptian Online Calendar at
• · w,,w.da~tiin.com. catendar ~em deadline is rwo
public:.1tion days before the
The nem must indude
time. dare. place, admission and $pOllSOr the Mnl and
the name and phone of !he ~rson submitting !he ittm.
Htms should be deli>-er~ lo Communic:.1tions Building.
Room 1247, or laied to 453-8244. No CAiendar information
will be taken over the phone.

"''"L

ol

___,....,i~~
Carbondale

• A 12•year•old male was arrested at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday at
Evergreen Terrace for possession of a BB pi~tol and charged ·
with unlawful possession of a weapon. The case was referred
to the State's Attorneys Office and Juvenile Probation.
• Carbondale Police recovered a 1989 Chevy Astra van at 7:09
p.m. Thursday after an anonymous caller reported a.suspicious
vehicle parked outside a vacant house at 711 N. Washiion St.

~~~c~e~d~;~~t~r!t~:~~~d~;~~\~~ns:;;~ri~~~fi~e

e van

Universify .

.

Department

·

• A Sony Playstation II was reported stolen between 12 p.m.
Sunday, March 31 and 1 p.m. Monday, April 1 from Lingle Hall.
Police have no suspects The loss was estimate_d at $626. .

----------•,,~~·~--------------

~,J-,~~

lri Thursday's siory, •Network of Support reaches those in crisis." Jim Novelli, adult crisis services coordinator, wzs
misidentified. The article also should have stated that disclosure of the volunteers' personal information and the site's
address can endanger the staff from a disturbed individual seeking rev~nge. The Daily Egyptian regrets t~e errors. ·
·; · '_Re~ders_who spo/ an error i~ a news_ article should c~ntact the.Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 53~3311 e~t.-252.
,' ,,. ~e DAILY EGYPJ1A1'<, the student-run ncwspaper_o(.SIUC, is committed° to being :a trusted source of nc.:vs,
information, commcnt:ary.and p~b]ic _di..:~unc, -vbilc helping rc:idm undcntand the issues affecting th~!~livcs.
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Harry Potter fans become
wizards for a day
' ld
d
Ch1 ren an

students create
photo buttons
after film showing
Samantha Edmondson
[1aily Egyptian
Eight-year-old Sanjana Dhali
owns an assortment of Harry
Potter items, including a lunchbox,
T-shirts and a wizard hat. But
before Friday night's showing of
"Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's
Stone• at the Student Center
Ai:ditorium, she was unable to
expand her collection.
The Student Programming
Council Films Committee practiced its own brand of Hogwarts
magic by turning pictures of costumed Harry Potter fans such as
Dhali int" photo buttons before
the 7 p.m. showing Friday and
Saturday evening.
·
The more than 200 people
who attended the two showings
dressed in a magician's robe and
'Harry Potter glasses and held a
wand high as a digital camera captured their impression of the
)'OUhg wizard.
After the pictures were
taken, the photographs were
printed and made into buttons,
which SPC mailed to the participants.
Amber Beyke supplied the costumes for fans who paid S1 to !!ave
John Lenzini of Carbondale helps his son John with his glasses as he tries the buttons made. Inspired by the
to look like Harry Potter. SPC showed •Harry Potter" this weekend at the Harry Potter book series, Beyke, a
Student Center and let kids dress up as the character, then took pictures of freshman in elementary education
them to be put on a button that will be mailed out to them.
and music theater from Carterville,

created nine wizard outfits for her button, but he liked what SPC did
family to wear on Halloween. Even with the film showing.
"The picture was exciting; I
though her love of dressing up
influenced her to volunteer at the think they should do it for the
SPC event, she wanted to share her topic of every movie; Ernst
enjoyment of Harry Potter with said.
Kyle Dare, SPC Films commitothers.
"! love the books first, and the tee member, uid this movie had
movie is a ·great adaptation of the the biggest turnout since
books," Beyke said. "The books are "Mon,ters Inc:: He said the quiet
so creative and a great jumping off environment and safe location of
point for kids to delve into their the Student Center Auditorium
own imagination:
attracts families as well as students.
Using her own vision of a wiz- For this reason, SPC selects movies
ard's appearance, Maggie Carroll, that fit that aitcria.
·10, came to Friday's showing . •"We just have a lot of really
dressed in a star-studded lavender. good movies,." said Dare, a freshrobe her mother made, complete man in cinema and photography
with a w:md and a stuffed version from Farmington. "They a.--c well
of the pct rat Scabbcrs.
· put together and they are meant
Carroll, who first saw the for younger audiences, so they pay
movie in England last fall, has a lot more attention than the rcgusecn the movie four times since Jar shoot-'cm-up others put on the
then and read both the American screen."
and British versions of the book
Sanghamitra Dhali, Sanjana's
series. Even though she likes the mother, said she typically docs
British version of the books bet- not like movies similar to
tu, she said the American movie · "Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's
stays close to the "reality" of the Stone," which arc made from
book.
books.
But after listening to her hus"Harry Potter fans should be
ablc to sec the movie, because it is band read the stories to her
like a version of Harry Potter you daughter and watching the movie
could actually sec, not just in your herself, she became a Harry
mind but on a screen," Carroll Pott.::r fan as well.
said.
After Dhali bought a photo
Gabi Greiner, a freshman in button for her daughter, Sanjana
radio-television from Austria, and anticipates adding the button to
Olhicr Artigucs, a freshman in her Harry Potter collection. But
finance from France, saw the this souvenir is not going to sit on
movie for the fint time Friday. the shelf.
After reading the books, they were
"I hope I get it back so,,n
excited to sec how it transformed because I want to wear it to
to the screen.
school," Dhali said.
Greiner and Artigucs po!ed for
their souvenir buttons with friend
Martin Ernst, a frcsnman in com- Rrporttr,Samanth:z Edmondson can
puter science from Germany. Ernst
ht rtachd al
joked he came just for the photo scdmondson@d.tilycgyptian.com

Former Surgeon General gives speech on men~.! health in_ prisons
topic, including the topic of sexual
health and sexual abuse _in peoples!
backgrounds, the effect ofethnicity on
mental health, suicide and a gcm:ral
report on mental health in the brain.
Satcher ...,-cnt into more depth
with some of the reports and attributed them to the topic. He said one of
the reasons this problem exists is
Codell Rodriguez
because people with mental discrdcrs
Daily Egyptian
are arrested and "dumped• in prisons
and the streets. Howc:,,-cr, he said one
David Satcher, former surgeon of the moot difficult aspects to studygeneral of the United States, ing mental health was to know what
addressed a packed Lcsar Law mental health is.
Auditorium on the· importance of
"\Ve have to define mental
ment:il illness in prisons S'Jnday at health," Satcher said. "You can't define
7:30 p.m:
·
mentil illness until you define mcntil •
Satcher said the issue of people health. We decided that mentil health
with mentil illnesses in prison is a is the successful performance of men- ·
very important topic because the til functio~. It is the ability to be pro'numbcrs compared to those in mcntil ductivc in oncis life."
institutions arc suggcri11g. Paul
Satcher said this helped in many
Simon, former U.S. senator and dircc- 'W.l)'S, including seeing how tragedies
tor of the Public Policy Institute, said such as the Okbhoma City bombing
in Illinois, those numbers are no and the events of Sept.· 11, damaged .
exception. ·
the mental health of the people ·
"We have more people with men- involved. He said policemen invoh-cd
ta! illnesses in our prisons and jails · in Okliaoma had •problems with
than we have in our mcntil hospitals depression, ·aJcoholism, divorce and
. in the nation,• Simon said. "Cook · sometimes suicide..
·
•
. County jail. has more people with
Satcher said studies conducted
U.S. 5wpon General and director of the Centers for Disease Control David Satcher fistens to an .
mental problems than the· largest \thile he. was swgcon_gmcnl found audience member in a question and answer session foDowing his speech, Sw,day night in the Lesat law
mcntil hospitil in~ mtion.• , • _ · several n e w ~ The 6m was . BUl1d'ang auditorium.. ••
· ·
· .
· ·•
· · ·..: ·: · · • <i: ~ , :-_,: · ·
Before taking. the ~um ·. to · that, mcnbl health· w, "tiindamcntal
.
· • ·
·•- : · ,
•
~rz:o;: ·:- hc2lth'and oycra!Jm11~¥ng:~: : . · He said the thud ~ w u thar · w:as thaton!,~rhiniof~with . prisoners wiili ~i:al ~ . •• ., · •
. ducal_ by James Walkd. ~ t o(. • •.'.1l?t wa a map finding Ill how · mcntil
arc ·common. He •mcntil disocdcn get tratcd beause" ·-Jt nut foe Lorn in nund that the •-' .,
., .,;. SltJ,_-!io is alongtimc1ricna 0£~' :·pcop1c:_respoiiil fii,anca;. hmr: dii- . aid
in fiYll Americans swrar th:n: is still a stigma of getting treat-:' great tnigufj' oflifl:-is'aot ~ ro.· :.;
••·· 'foci;
· -.:..., ....... t · · · ..Satchcrsaiit • · ·
fomt f
bl disorder
cdformcntalil!ncss.
· · • n:achingall...;,;.;..•.:;...r.
·#,the:~~~-~
Satcher aid he hopes that ~"·goa1s:ror~~~~·'F·~·.
· ;· ,··~notonlyto!icwith)'OUliutro · · wasthatmtntiJdisordasm.rcaL ·.
"The good news in that ttpott is _finding an be used to. trot pcopJc Satcbcrsatd."Not~butlowliin-· ·.
. • hcaravcrydeatfiicndQIX{~"- L.: • ."Alot of ~'•still,'don't bcli~i:; _that mcntil disordcn arc trabblc,· \¥ith mental disorders in prisons and, is 1in_-'\Yhm it
to' mental'''·..
. .·~said.·,:::,::.· ·.: :· ·~1:-.•".''.·'.thatmentaJduorocnarcrta!.•Satmcr · Satcher said. ..
. · · .·
• rotwthcnumbeiofthc:rndawn. To,. bc:althii\tbc.ppscoi~lctmoot ·..;,
: . · ·• ·-Satcher· _tliankcd. Sitn(?n •and a i d . ~ stiU:.bdic:ve that • He aid BOpcrmit to 90 paant · end thelccture,Saidicrcndcdwitba': beguiltyoflawaim.;_ , .. •.•• ·" •· '•

David Satcher·
addresses the issue
of mental health
in Illinois prisons
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Outstanding stundents· redeve rec;ognitiOn
Atilie head of th.e, da~s
Top students h.0110red at hon?rsday.
Mark Lambird·

vidual colleges finished· their. presentations;.
. Chancellor .Walter, Wendlc:"r - was
In the Wham . Building's Davis pleased with the event, ai...d _he said it ·
Auditorium c\-en the .stilling heat could played an important ·_roll' , in the
not put a damper on the celebration. Terry Unh•ersity's mission;
· ·
Clark, interim chainnan of the College of
"We are. about. academics,· scl1olarship
Business and'.Administration, said' thc'hcat and good studcntst "Vendli::r_ scid; •This
had been planned; · ·
_.
.
· .. _· C:\'ent gives us a- chance to ·recogniu: stu-·
•Most of you would like to be in South dents who ,vork hard and cxrel."
·
Florida laying on the·beach," Clark said.
Ben Roberts, a freshman in radio 0 telc"So we tried to.make it like that as much as vision fro~ S:tlem, said he was impressed
possible."
- ·
. ·
with the recognition:
.
.
Students, pai;cnts, faculty arid· staff
. "It was really important to me," Roberts
gith:red across c:impus' i_n· auditoriums to said. "It !,;ts rrieknow I am· doing !!:,_e right
recognize students who have a - grade thing when l'in stiH a freshman." · ·
.·
point a,·cragc r>f 35 'or ~erlcr. Each colBarb and M_ikc Roberts, Ben's parents,
lege met separately to honor. students in were equally impressed, especially with the
its school..
. ·,
.
_
facull)~
. ·.
The assembled COBA students and
"It was very nicl!ly done and well orga~
parents were also congratulated by Marcia nizedt Mrs Rohe, ts said. ~It seemed like
Cornett, prof~sor of finance. She told the the faculty ,vcre just as proud as w,; were in
audience that she had been at four other re~gnizii;ig the stud_ents."· .
schools that some say ha\-e_ better reputas
Students
also, honored. by reccivtion.
·
ing scholarships from.• their . colk-;.--s. ·
"You are just as good
~ny·of'thc. Jacqueline and William Davis Sr•.: vt';c
students from those schoofst Cornett. among those who were present to aw.ud
said. "We just don't do ; good enough· scholarships._ . ..
job _?flctting peoplc_laiow how good we
, The Davis,'. who lh•e in- New
arc.
.
.
Hampshire, have made the trip every year
She also encouraged· students to look· _ for six years to honor their late. son, Victor,
back to thcir alma inatcr efter they lc:avc.
by. awarding- a scholarship. in his name.
"Don't forget ·4s wnen you get those Victor was president of the Blacf Aviation
high powered jobs, and I'.m sure that you _Society and di':'1 in 1993.
will [get the jobs],W Cornett said. "You can ·. :I believe this· is c:irrying out the wishcame back and help other students to-sue- .cs_ of Victor, Mr. Davis said: "He had: a
ceed.n
·
broad' sense of the financial needs of StuThe same message of encouragement dents.".
.
.
and praise was heard across campus by the
This year's recipient was Miguel
about 2,000 people who p~ticipated in the· Maninez, a s~nior in 3\iation flight mancvent.
. agcmcnt.
Dean Kahler, assistant director of
Victor's mother said he wor'...ed liard
admissions and records, said each college and struggled to help those students who
organized the individual events after his need h_elp and he loved to take pari: and
office sent them ~c information and·cer- help. . · ·_
·
tificates that were handed out to the hon"He always took time to be supportive
orecs. He said the event was not . very of those who were less fortunate," Mrs.
cxpc~si\-e to host.
. Da~is said.
· "It's a low cost event compan.-d to what
we get out ofit," ~Wer said.
.
Kahler's office organized the reception
Reporter A-lark Lambird can bt
that followed in the Student Center ballrtathtda/
roo.ms. The reception began after.the indimlambird@d:iilyeg}'Ptian.com
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Coni Dobbels pins a corsage on sister Bethany's dress prior to the Super Students
awards program at the Student Center Ballroom D Saturday evening. Bethany, a senior
in radio-television from Cambridge, is among 25 students who won the Most
Distinguished Senior Award.

Super Student AwardProgratn honors students
Super seniors and juniors
selected for scholarships

, , This is wha~ it's all about.,...
these highly motivated students
doing a good job.,,

Phillip Beckman

Walter Wendler
chancellor

Daily Egyptic,n

Lisa Bell said she was jumping up and down
Bel! ~ed a 4.0 GPA and se1Yed in the
when she found out she v;as selected as one of LINX Rccruitm ent Program, - the · Saluki ..
the "25 Most Distinguished Seniors."
Volunteer Corps, the Water Polo_ Club and the
Bell, a senior in 1:-ianagcment, along with 24 . College of Business ·and' Administration
other seniors and two juniors chosen by the Student Council;
. _
. _
·
Student Alumni Council, were honored
Awardces received· a ·ccnjfic:itc of recogniSarurday at the 13th annual Super Student tion, a one-year free membership in the . SIU
Banquet for their academic achic,·ement and Alumni Association and a Saluki statuette given
University and community senice.
by the Institute of Ad,';!ncemcnt.
Cristen C:uper, chaim·om:m .,f the Super
-The ~super Studen_t Junior Scholarshipw was
Studrnt Award program, said the students ~rep- awarded to two juniors, Omar J. Baig and Adam
rescnte~ SIU very well throughout the years" Meyer. The scholarship awards S500 each
.ind she looked fonvard to seeing their faces their senior year. To be eligible, students must
when they received their awards.
ha,·e .a minimum 3.5 GPA, be actively involved ·
The Super l;jrudent Awards program was ini- in tw·o RSOs and be employed.
tiated in 1989 r;:i honor the achievements of
Being selected for the scholarship was :an .
well-rounded studcn:s. The program is financ.:d absolute honor, something rve worked for, for a ·
by t~e council's fundraising activities and th!!. long timct said Baig, a junior in :wiation.
Undergraduale Student Government,
Baig has a 4.0 GPA, is a member of the· ·
The banquet, which was sponsored by the Minority
A,·iation
Council, . Aviation_
council and Chancellor Walter \Vendler, includ- Ambassadors, A,iation Management : .iciety
ed dinner followed by the awards presentation'. and is employed as a flight instructor.
The a~,-ards were presented by the deans from
Meyer, a junior in theater, said he was watcheach srudi:nt's college. : · .
:
ing the Osc:irs when he recei\•ed the notice that ,
After the dinner, \Vendler told the awardces _ he h~d won. He said he was excited bcc:iuse he
they Mdcmonstratcd .· academic prowess. of the . was not expecting :o win. .
.
..
highest order" and Ma commitment to _the insti 0 ._ . :Meier has. served' in_ the Stud_ent Theater. :
. riition in ,;,-ii,'S that serve and nurture it." .
Guild; the Phi Delt:t Theta Colom· and' SPC- ·
To be eligible for the Most Distinguished TV. He has a 3.5 GPA.
•
•
Seniors Aw:ird, students must have - a grade
"This is what it's all about -,- these highly
point :wcrage of at. least 2.75 and be actively motivated students doing a good job," \Vcndler
involved
in
nvo
Registered
Student said.
Organizations.
"l think that it's something positive for the
&J-arttr Phillip Bu/mum ctzn b,
Universil);" Bell said, adding that she was "just
.. m1fhrdal
glad they thought I was wonhy." .•
pb~an@¥ye~'Ptian.c~m
0
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Undergraduate Student.Government S~nate meeting.;-No date has been scheduled.
·
~olman,~~~~~ts' his'certificate,from
RSO allocat"o
s yet
Mary w_allace, commiltee ct,air, said the
· . College of Business and Administration. Holman was the r~cipient:of the African
1
Senate makes the final recommendations to, the .. ' ,American Achievement-.· Award, ;as .·well as' .the, ,:John.: ~Jack~!: Smith
to be. finalized:
' committee. RSOs will be informed _of the recomscholarship; Colleges throughout the Unr,rersity held. Honors qay cerel}1onies on
Final spring allocations for Registered Swdent -- mended aUocatio_ns pefore USG voles on the allo~
·
-~
;-_ ,,;".:_: -,_,,; -.•.-,
· Sun~_ay.,
Organ:zations, will' be recommended, at a special· cations, she_said. ·

ON CAMPUS'

;:M~rchello

n ·

-

·

icti~g D~a-ri, T~rry ~i~;t·j~_tie
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...Join the Richland Tribe
Ibis summer·for a

class or tV10.
Classes begin June 3.
Schedule available at

www.richland.cc.il.us.,
or pick one up at
Richland Community College
One College Park, Decatur, IL
217-875-7200

Registration for Summer
beginsApriJ 1.

Participate
,

.

•
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Ain't nuthin but a hound dog: EMs (a.k.a. Dave Collins) sings and 5'!Vings his way through one of

You can sit on the sidelines
or get in the gam~.

many of his golden oldies Friday evening at the Student Center. eomns performed for almost tv-:o hours to a
small aowd that was entertained by such great hits as, "Blue S!!ede Shoes" and "Return to Sender".
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Scn2tor NC2! Young, a sophomore
in university studies - Jar:ud said
affordability of eduation is the
Freedom party's primary concern.
Then: arc curmitly 50 Freedom
pmyscmtors.
.
•My puty p25Scd a resolution to
me USG Senate to maintain th2t 5
percent [tuition increase] already
proposed to us. As a party. Wt plan
to lobby the state for funds and put
pressure on the university to provide scliolarships to continuing students; Jar:ud said. .
Wendlcrs tuition increase will
be ,·oted on by· the Board of
Trustees on Ajlril 11.J:i..ud s:iid he
puns to fight Wcndlers 18 patent
tuition increase "until whatC\"cr
in=se is ~dcquateand until theygni:
ittous."
"We're standing strong on the 5
patent incnze that WC :tlrt:uly \'Otro
on,~hes:iid.
J.r:ini and Youngwmt the Semte

to~'C]yticl:lea:min·issucs,
such as housing. community and campus relations, minority entertainment
\":llUCS, the cicroachrncnt l:m-s and
more dn~tyin USG and fu:ult): ,
"SIU mirrors the population ofthe
state so the student government
should mirror the Sbtc of SIU That
way we h:n,: a dni:rsc setting where:
,-ay fov
left out,• Jar.ud s:iid.
· "\Vith a Semtc \\ith like-minded
people, a majority would be left out.•
Allowing frcshcwi and ~omorcs to r'\,. off-campus is another
major isrue the Freedom iwt}' is stm...
ingfor.
"lt beneficial for some students t.,
live off-cunpus,• Jarad said.
The candidates S2Y the
Uni\'mity's hOi."rulg policy docs not pro,ide any incentive to impro\'e
housing stmdards and ronditioris.
Cn:3ting competition· between the
city's. housing and campus housing
will gni: students better ln'ing conditions, Youngs:iid.

=

&p.tnJanr Hllh um k 1"tmhti!at
jhuh@dailycgyptian.com

TUITION, roNTINUEO FROM PAGE

1

the best interest of its students, and
for that l'C2Son, many arc in jeopardy
oflosing their education.
"'1 don•t think it is fair fur students
who don't have the money; Roy rud.
"\\That arc we going to say to a poor
student who arc trying to get an education - 'you can't come back
beca11!c you don't h:l\'C: the money?"
Students will have to wonder
about their future uritil the .final decision is made. \Vcndlcr is meeting
with the Board of Trustees in
Edwardsville on April 11 to discuss
the proposal, but the final vote will
not be made until Ma\:
•The incrci:tse is not going tow:uds
_the improvement of education, so
there is no legitimate reason to raise
tuition. If they incrca..<c the money we
have to pay, then we should get a better eduation alon,pvith it; Roy ~d.
Rq>crur 1nm Themas can l,e
uad1C1lat- · .
ithonw@dailyegyptian.~m

Working for the Daily
Egyptian has exposed
me to opportunities I
would not find anywhere
P,4e. It has provided me
with contacts in the
journalism field. that will
surely aid me as I plan.
fer a career after
graduating. Get off the
fence andjoin the D.£

Terry L Dean
journalism

Voices Editor

The Daily Egyptian is looking for the very best that SIUC
has to offer: Students of all ages, majors and ethnic
backgrounds are encouraged to apply. The Daily Egyptian
is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
536-3311
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OUR WORD

Walker's image plan
misses the basket Even as the bad boys of Saluki basketball slam-dunked our
University's true nature into the American arena, the national media did
not even flinch when linking this Carnegie Research Institution with its
romper-room image.
The sour perception cre::,ted by Halloween beer guzzling still has SIU
administrators scrambling back to the loc.ker room to plan an attllck on
our undeserving party-school identity.
In 1999, then-interim Chancellor John Jackson formed an image'task
furce and hired a nationJl.ly renowned firm, Noel Le\1itz, for $300,000 to
study rea-uitment and retention.
Despite putting some of the company's theories into practice, last
f.tll's enrollment dropped by 954 students. It may be too early in the season to judge how implemented suggestion~ such as tclccounscling and
same-interest dcrm rooms will affect the Uwcrsity in the long run.
In these tough financi~1times, President James Walker is planning 'D
hue another marketing firm to "tell the real story of SIU."
Yes, the real story sorely needs to be told. This UnNcrSity oW.ously
has a serious identity problem and cannot seem to let any of our positive
points stick to the national scoreboard.
SIU was mysteriously missing from the half-time round of commercials glorifying other Universities during the NCAA tournament. That
John A. Logan, the junior college down the road, has more aggressive
television and radio campaigns than Sill demonstrates our complete
lack of market showmanship. We applaud \\Talker's efforts to dribble
past this image problem. But $300,000 is no longer chump change for
Sill's red-shirted budge:.
~-!U does need to develop a strong offense on this one.
If the B~ard ofTrustces approves Chaneellor Walter Wendler's proposed 18 percent tuition hike, we better let people know why this
University is worth the ticket price.
An on-campus marketing division, if implemented intelligently, is a
long-term solution that will keep current students in our bleachers while
attracting new ones to our educational playing field. Most public universities have a marketing office. Some pm-ate schools d=te as much as 3
percent of their ~Jget to marketing. The costt are tremendous but are
offset easily by new-student :uition as enrollment inaeases.
To score a new department, however small, requires a chunk of the
yearly budget. The :.dministration needs to honor its promise to trim the
bloated bureaucracy and make room fur this necessary addition. Then
the University should hue a marketing director who could coach student
work= in the dcvclopmcnt of campaigns and strategy.
Students would play various positions, gaining real-life experience in
many fields, including advertising, radio-television, public affiirs, business, art and design. This would hcip to shape the "wooohip" that the
chancellor has been promoting.
.
Students could also be employed in the initial stigcs of creating the
department. They could conduct phone inteniews to discover how
handled. They could also conother universities' marketing divisions
tact distinguished alumni still high on Saluki"spiritwho are looking to
rupport the home team. By doing our own legwork, we'll eventually
make it to the big dance.
Tne proof of this game: plan's success al.ready exists at SIU within
various department levels. The College of Mass Communication and
Media Arts utilizes students in this capacity and has had tremendously
positive results. While SrtJ enrollment is down, MCMA continues to
grow in student numbers and reputation.
A marketing division and natjonal ad campaigns do not come cheap
- c\'t:n from a student team. This is one of many reasons that the
.University should more aggressively pursue pm-ate donors and lobby
harder for federal dollars. But the administration also needs to learn how
to use the talent in its own court.
We can win this image game using our skillful ~tudent lineup, not by
shooting administrative air lrJh.
·
.

are

GUEST. COLUMNIST

Hip--Hop culture . . the intro
it came about in the early days. Remember, it
is still an accessible form of self-expression
capable of drawing forth the: truth from
someone's peers. Because rap has cvol\'Cd to
Hip-Hop has its own cultwc. Today,
become such a big business, it has gi\1Cn
more and more African-Americans invol\1C
thcmsclvcs in this culture regularly. You sec it many people the false noticn of being a
quick escape from the harshness ofinner-aty
as you walk around campus, people sporting life.
There arc too many kids out there und.-.r
ROCAWEAR clothing, Jrcad.locks and
the belief that all they need ·to do is write a
Tunbcrlands. You hear ;t as one Emcee batfew
"fresh,"
good rhymes and they're off to
des another Emcee for the best flo', brag--~g
rights, pride or just cntcnai.ri.mcnt. Rap :s a · the good life. Up to this point, regarding
hip-hop, all of this needs to be understood.
form of expression that has its roots in
Throughout history, music originating from
ancient African culture, and~--hop is the
Rap caught America's black communities has always had
culture from which rap em
a subculture reflective of the E>Olitical, social
on because it was a way for ew Yorker. to
and economic conditions of the time. Artists
express themselves frcdy. More importantly,
such as Curtis Mayfield, Stevie Wonder,
it was m art form a=sible to everyone. A
Gay-: and Earth, Wind &. F'uc, for
Marvin
person didn't need a lot of mo.icy and expenexample, represented this subculture. Rap is
sive rcso~ to rhyme. You didn't have to
no different Hip-hop is a lifestyle with its
invest in lessons or anything like that Ra~
own language, style of dress, music arid mind
was a verbal skill tl-.-t could be practiced and
set that is continuously cvol\'mg. Nowadays,
learned at almost anytirl'e.
bcc:ause break dancing and graffiti aren't as
Rap also became popular Lea.use it
popular, the words "Rap" and "Hip-Hop• arc
offered unlimited challenges. There was no
used interchangeably, and the word ~Nigga"
real set of rules, except to be original and to
is used as a term of endearment
rhyme on time to t."1e beat of music.
However, you should know that all
Anything was possi'.>le! Someone could make
up :i. rap :about the ·man on the moon or how aspects ofHi.P.-Hop culture still exist I ·
They've
just evolved onto new levels. Rcally
good their DJ was. The ultimate goal was to
all of hip-hop's major phases w.:rc forms of
be perceived ar Y.1eing cold-blooded by your
self-expression. They were the driving force
peers. Rap alk wed someone to accurately
and efficiently inject his or her petsanality. If behind all that was people's desire to be seen
and heard. So basically our pain (Black pain),
you were bid back, you could rap at a siow
our.struggle and our music 1a a soulful
pacc. lf you were hyperactive, you could rap
expression. from our hearts. And no one C'2Il
at ;t fas_t pace. No two people rapped the
deny that. So all who have ever felt pai-:1, feel
same, even when rh)min' the tame rhyme.
us w!:,cn we speak_ ::>Ur ~inds.
There were many people who would II}' and
equal someone's style, but even that did not
. La Yaris is a soplmmm in mechaniazl mginm·•
indicate a particular personality.
Rap con;inues to be popular among
nemsanf;• rrjlm thok~ of
tod:iy's urban youngsters for the same reasons

la Varis Johnson
editor@siu.edu

;7tJ::,~:t:.,:;;;:.

QUOTE OF THE DAY

, 'Ability_ is what you're capable of doing. Motivation determines what you do.
Attitude determines how well you do it.,,
Lou Holtz
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Pork adobo· and

Let's declare
war·on

exploding pine cones
This week's column comes to
rccch-e one e-mail that said, "I
from Pinc Ridge Boy Scout
wanted to \'Otc, but •• ." most of
Rcscn-:1tlon in the Cr:ib Orchard
the responses missed the point.
Wildlife Refuge. Herc the ·
One reader wrote me to
wildlife is mostly for the boys. ·
.
explain why no one shows up to
From
My son is in Scouting, and this
meet the c:mdidatcs. Yes, I did
weekend his Wcbclos Den
express surprise that few shov.-cd
•crossed O\'cr" and became part
up in Vienna to meet one of the
of a Boy Scout Troop. As I type
candidates, but the candidate's ·
BY DAVID OSBORNE
this, he and the other scouts arc
lack of audience wasn't the point.
off auending v.uious sessions to
o::ie@tale1fiomo:.co1n
Another reader thanked me for
learn what they will need to
· . •
mentioning his candidate in that
know as scouts. The other adults and I arc grateful for
column, even 'though I rcallfdidn't say anything other
the_ respite. Two of the sessions they arc attending centhan I met the guy and took a few pictures. Apparently.
ter around fire. One is fire starting, the other is how to
he fdt C\-en weak exposure was better than no apobuild a fire. It seems a little pointless; v.-:1tching my son
surc.
and the other scouts around the campfire last night, I
The point~ was trying to make was how \\-C in
saw that they know all they w;mt to know about fire.
Southern Illinois, by our lack of turnout at the polls,
While they didn't bum down the woods, they did
were giving politicians license to continue to ignore us
learn that small, damp, unopened pine oones v.ill
and our issues. So this week I'm surrendering. There's
explode ,,ith a sa~ing bang if thrown in a fire. This
no po~t, o!11c:r than perhaps how to pick out the
noisy disaY.i:ry was greeted with alarm by a couple of
aplosn-e pmc cone.
the adults, while the more experienced leaders took the
attitude -V.'Orsc things could happen." Last Dcccrnbcr,
Oh, and here's the recipe for pork adobe:
om; of .ny oollcagucs, while bemoaning the bck of func
his column had brought him, suggested the worst thing
2 lbs pork, cut in 1-inch aibes
that happened to him was people would read his column I onion, sliced thick
in the ~-:1toiy. While this <locsn't cx:ictly p-.iint a pretty
I aip rice vinegar
picture, it's certainly not the \\'Orst that couli happen.
3 bay leaves
10 peppercorns
The worst thing tlut could hai?fCO is )'OU ha\'e a
point and no one gets it. Last weeks column is a case in
soy sauce to taste
point. I ha\-e l'CCC\-cd SC\-er.u comments about the colwnn, mostly centering around, "ycccwww! She really got
Put the pork, bay lea,-es and pepper corns in a large
her tongue picrttd?" Ycs, she did. But while I thought
pot. Liy the onion slices on top and heat to simmering.
that was a humorous way to lead into the subject, my
Simmer until the pork is ,-eiy tcr..:ler and the onions
niece's self-inflicted wound w:is not the point. Other
soft. Add the ,incg:ir and enough soy sauce to make
oomments either chastised or pr.used me for fixing my
the liquid a medium brown. Tum up the heat to mediniece's fu'Orite food while her tongue was still healing.
um high, and cook until the liquid is mostly reduced.
By the way, the \':lSt majority of those who comCheck the sauce often and adjust the soy as needed.
mented found it. funny, not crud. One comment passed When it's done there should be some liquid :eft, but
not a_ lot. Scn-e m-er hot rice.
on to me included a :cqucst for my pork adobo recipe.
Myculin:iryskills or warped sense ofhumor,,-erc not
the point, either. No one said, "Yes, Oz,
profiling
Tala From Oz ai'~an on Afonday. David is a smior in
is always bad;" or "R:icial profiling at airports is a good
journalism. His 'W'WS do net MtSJaTi/y rrfurt tho1t oftht
thing: A couple of weeks ago, I wrote a column about . D.,wy EC'tPT'U.v. To rtad mort ofDavids =l. go to
the low \'Oter turnout for the primaries, and while I did
http://www.llJ!afrorr=.'°m.

)'OU

Tales
Oz

•••

1nc American government
lol-cs to dcclarc vm on problems
when they arise. Rc;mcmbcr the
war on poverty, President Lyndon
Johnson's"GrcatSocictfinitlaEyebrows
th-e from the 1960's? I think wc
sum:ndcrcd and decided the best
way to clcal with pcr,-aty W2S to
blame poor people for being poor
BY LENIE ADOLPHSON.
· and lllCJ\"C on. Then there W2S the
war on drugs tlut will nC\-er be
lenieadolphson@hotmaiLcom
won since there will always be
.....--people who will use dn:6' despite the consequences. It is really a war on minorities and the people who arc im'Oh-cd with
drog uscn -either peripherally or unknowingly. Now wc
have dcclarcd a war on terrorism. I wonder how wc Cll1 win a
war on terrorism without dealing with the issues that crc:atcd
such hate and fanaticism to exist.
•
•·
You C111 kill people, but not ideas. I have decided that
since v.-e arc in love with declaring war on ideas and philosophies, I have my list ofwar declarations: Fust, let's declare a
war on racism and sexism. Let's declare war on ignorance,
which is rampant and pcrnsivc. Let's declare war on hunger.
Let's declare war on oppression. Let's dccfare war on homelessness and impocc fines on cities that don't bother to build
homclcsii shdtcrs. I would like to dcclarc war on all forms of
:ipathy, cspccw)y voter apathy. Let's decl:.rc war on child
. abuse and spousal ~ Let's declare war on illitcr:icy and
mismanaged schools. While w :'re at it, let's declare w:ir on
incompcta1,:c, cspccially medical incompetence (which C111
kill) and lcg:i1 incompetence.
·• .
·
·
Let's dcclarc war on police brutality, which is a form of
domestic terrorism. Let's declare war on the lack ofhcalth ·
care for more than 40 million Americans. Let's dcclarc war
on AIDS, which by the way. is still out there. Lets dcclarc
war on homophobia. l.ct dcdare war on the big polluters
and on corporate ~_!NP-tion and corporate g:ccd. Since the
gm,-ernrr.Jtt is so gifted and proficient at declaring w:us on
,-:uious problems, as a good American, these arc some of the
important battles I think ,,-e should all consider fighting.
Lets go w:uriors!!!!!
·
·

Raising

s

racw

LETTERS
Chilling facts about abortion
DEAR EDITOR:

The other iby I hc:ud that in 2000, the current
popubtion of people 2gn zero to 28 w:as :ilmost
cqw.l 10 the nu1 ..bcr of total abortions since 1973.
The spc:ikcr's <hta were dcm-ro from pro-life :and
pro-al,c,rtion 01g;iruz.ation1 :nd the U.S. Ccn•us. The
number, sunkd me so much I h.J to d,, 50mc ·
holll\.•work of my own. Though i did not find the
s;unc yan the spc.tkrr referred to, wlut I did find
still v.wibres the spc;tker's cwms. My ==ch
focused on th= born since 19i6-l9':19 (those within
the age group of two to 26). Since 1976, the total
number of abortions is approximately 35,159.2-18.
Thi< number comes from the ,\Lin Cutinuncher
lnstirute, a spcci:il =rch affili21e of Punned
P.u-cnthood. the n.ition's ~•t plO\idcr :and pro, moter of abortion, and the pro-life org;,.niution,
Nation:il Right To Life.
.
U.S. Census reports the popuLttion of zero to 24
year olds to be 35,300,000. If you find this lunl to
be[n-c, look it up yourscU: Would11'1 ii be nice 10
Ju,~ a fnv nv.,re "w:um boJics?" E,u hc:ud that
before? >(1 still he.r schooh.e;ichc:, using that
expression wl,en looking for ,-oluntc.:n.
When I look at the numbm abo-.-c. that c:xpression
comes to mind. "l need some warm bodies to hdp O\ff
here :and - • Arc the dfrcts of unlimited abortion rights
lxcnming cbr to you? Take for insuncc the shmngc
of nuncs, docton and tcadtas. How :about the enroll·
mcnt 21 our CMll Unn-miry? CO!Uida- the many SN•
dent org.,niutions tlut ,\OOIJ kM: to Mt: more mcm·
bcn and ,-oluntttn. \Vlutarc~ plans afierdm?
Ever ha,,: a lwd time finding someone to i.hoot some
hoop with. pby tennis r,r go ro the null?

J,

tlut, the world "ill see just how seri01JS this
Unn-.:nityrcallyis. . ·
· ··
.

I do not mean to O\t:nimplify things._ I kno-v
It upsets me to sec some tc::achen and P2fCnts do
not undcntmd this. I :un not aying children should
m:any facton arc im-olvcd. Yet, s.'iould not more
emphasis be pl.tccd on the simple uithmetic and this not be exposed to computers. Computer-based
question: "How can u,: get kcq, more b:ibics ali\-c?"
g=es :uc now a put_ of an American culrure unliktThe 2· to 26-ycar-ol.l generation: 35,159,248 dead · ly to fade out, and the role of technology in n-cryda:. life is incr=ing signiiiantly. HO\\'C\-Cr, it is impor•·
:and 35,300,000 ali\-c. Tiut's lwic:illy l for 1. Tiut
tlllt to understand wlut kids are missing out in the
gnu me the chills.
real \\-orW bcai.sc of their in,-oh-.:ment "ith tcchnol•
Dan nichardscn ogy at :an e.rly age.

Crystal Moore

smw,; rinnn.i andphotography

· Advertisement needed
. equal, r~p,r~sentation

1994, a/,.mnUJ

Serina Sota

,cphcmort, "'"! ,l:il.Jh«J ,J,,w;a,, ·.

Computer kids may be
missing out

Wendler, get a clue!

DEAR EDITOR:

DEAR EDITOR:

So, Wendler thinks we nccJ a tuition hike to .
During my childhood ynn. one of the fot
impro-,t: the image of our school I think what he's
computer i;arncs I C\TI' pb)-ro i!l a school cwsroo.n
really O}ing to s;.y is tlut the poor students are bringwas "Oregon Trails."Thi< w:as in fourth grade. Tei\
ing the s.:hoo! do"n. lt must be tnJC. I k:KJ1v tlut
ycm ago, I thought the g=c W:IS so high-tech;
most of u' like no:hing better than getting off our secbeing able to shoot buff:ilocs 1nd bc1T1 with faktond jobs :and wing the Strip. We can't stay out too
looking guns and bullets. It ·~emcd so rc:t1. Unlike
Jong though; class comes early :and those of us wt.a
my childhood ycan, there are so nunr more com•
already iul-c to M' duough the nose for school bke
puter games today, not only used in homes Lut in
tlut kind of thing pretty seriousfy. Raising ruition is
a.:hools. And not only in elementary schools, but
the ~solution-once we bkc our third jobs we
C\'Ci': in preschool and child c:uc centen.
.
Computer-based "cduatiorw' g.unes t~y seem went Mt: time to get out on the Strip at all· .
Is tlut wlut )'OU want, Chancellor Wendler?
ta tu\,: a major role in the culrure of American chil· .
Look. this is my school, too. If >-ou're too preoccu~
dren. But how much is too much with respect to
computer g=cs for your.,;; children> Early childhood pied to apprcci.tte all the benefits""" lunl-,rorking,
low-income midcnts contnoutc. you'll dcscrvc what
)t:arS are the most critical pe,iod ior chilJrcn's lc:1rn•
)'OI' g,,t: donns full ofw:ann.ibe fut-boy rowdies bent
ing, especillly social skilk I simply do not bclin-c ·
swing 2t a computer sc=n and clicking buttons !us · on drinking themscht:s srupid 1nd getting kkktd out
wit!un a )t:U. Hey, :as long as their daddies CO\ff the
the 51lllC eduational effect on young children :as
c:xtmug:ant ruition, wro ares? \\i1h a fnv )t:arS of
:&ctWlly interacting with people.

DEAR EDITOR:.

.

.

.

On Thuniby. April 4, 2002, the DAIIX EcvrnA.-.
Jud :an imcrt a<ht:rtiscmcnt in it which forusc:d on
pro-life. I Mt: a problcm "ith this. If this type of
a<ht:rtiserncnt is being allowed, it should represent
both sides of the coin. Since I Mt: attended school
here, I Mt: llC\t:l once seen anything rq,rcscnting
pro-choice. 'Another problem with the' amt:rtiserncnt
was the fact tlut in the rascs cir.,d of scxw.l assault and
incnt, the pro-life~ was dorified. This too makes
me sick. These women Mt: liccn through a traumatic
cxpcriencc. and in the C\'COI ~t p:cgnancy happens.
is the choia, !if.: or abortion? Only tn:tt illW\idwl can
. ·ans-.vcr that qucsticn. Arid to s;.y-,\bortion only :adds
to and :accentuates the traumatic fcding, associated
with scxw.l assault~ ridic11lous. Wl-.ati wrong with
this picru:e?' Sexual assault and incest are truly serious
matters, 17.it to glorify it with stories in ~ context is
. •wrong.~ 1. man, I cannot !X/ what;. right and what
is wrung as fu as a woman's~ is cooo:rnnL but I

~i~~~~=n,t:=~~
matter. Represent both sides of the coin and le-, i!ll!

womm c!ioose which decision 1hc wants to rr-...J.c.

·.

Mario P~ Batiste

j.mw,;plJy:iolcgy

READERCOMMENTARY
• LETTERS AND COLUMNS must be typewritten, .
double- spaced and submitted with :iutht'r's photo
ID. All letters arc limited to 300 words. ,.,J gum
columns to 50(\ words. Any topics arc accepted.
•
All are subject to editing. · ·
·
• We reserve the right to not publish any letter
column.
.
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,
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#·
a,

• LETTERS taken by c-r,;:1il (cdiior@siu.edu)
and fax (453-8244).
·· .

• Bring lc~e~: a~d guest col~mns to the D~LY.
EGYPTIAN newsroom, Communications · ·
'
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· ,
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/ , •.
. . _·content suggestions.,,:·
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Sharon defends West Bank offensive

~I-t\,

Israeli prime minister gets cr.iticism
worldwide as death toll increases

f

~1 ~

~

By Martin Merzer
Knight Ridder Newspapers
JERUSALEM -Amid a mounting death toll and growing international pressure, some Isradi officials reluctantly
conceded Sunday that they ,\ill have to cumil their offensive in the West Bank and possibly drop pLms to m~de the
Gaza Strip.
But urban combat still raged in 1113!l)·placcs, no.signs of
withdrawal appe:ucd and Prime Minister Ariel Sharon
defended a milit:uy campaign that has aroused aiticism
from many comers of the world, including the \l\7hite
House.
"\l\7e ha,-e no interest in dragging it out, but we have to
do the job," Sharon told Israel Radio.
At least 14 Palestinians were killed Sunday in Nablus
alone. The death toll so far: at least 200 Pal:stinians and 12
Israeli solc!;ers.
Late Sunda); Israelis along the northern border retreated
to bomb sheltcts after Hezbollah guenillas based in
Lebanon opened fire on several villages and rockets pounded Israeli milituy sites on the Golan Heights.
Six Israeli soldiers were wounded dilling exchanges of
fire ,\ith the gucnillas, a military spokesman said Sunday
night. A second front clearly was active in the war now.
Sharon blamed Iran and Syria. and said Israel has issued
warnings through diplomacic channels. "We made clear that
' this •.. could perhaps lead to a very big outbl'C3k," he said.
Earlier, as he opened his weekly Cabinet meeting,
Sharon offered no apologies for the invasion of the West

"7he Best American and Mexican\
Cuisine in Southern Illinoir.' ~
Family owned and operated since 1967.

Lun~h served Daily ll-4
Sunday at noon
529-9133 • Old Route 13 West of Carbondale

Bank.
"Tius is a fateful battle ... a war for·

Tuesday, ~ril 9
6:30 PM . Po; Reatilll2. for Survivors

Lo ranch CoffeehouseB ·Room

Thunday, April 11
"I Have a Friend or Know Someone
Who Has D~ed Girlsto Have Sex."
Katrina Philli s
Mae Smith- rfa11 Council Room
Tuesday, April 16
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Their Shoes?"
Katrina Philli s
Mae Smith- an Council Room·
Wednesday, April 17
"Im~es of Men &Women in the
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, , TI1e terrorists are all
caring too much about
themselves right now.,'

DAVID MSSECMMAA

least lip scnia: to the Bush adminis-

tration's demand that they begin the
our homes, and I want to send my
milituy withdrawal from the West
blessings to all th= fu:ing this batBank as soon as possible.
tle," he said. "We have had many fallIsraeli Cabinet Minister Mat:Ul
en:
Maj. Gen. Dan Hare!
Vtlnai told Isr-..d Radio that Israel
Isr:ieli milituy officials released a
l~raefi head of mTiitary operations
"apparently will have to stoi the
grim roster of the casualcies: In addi·
offensive by the time Powell arrives..
tion to the dead,· more than 1,500
"It could be that we won't be able to enter new places that
Palestinians and 143 Israelis have been wounded.
Israeli offici:us also said that 1,413 Palestinians have been wc planned on entering :it this phase, for example, cities of
det:iinecf dwing the 10-day campaign, including 361 "want- the Gaza Strip,"Vtlnai saici.
Dcfcnsc Minister Benjamin Ben·Eli= said Israel now
ed suspects."
Maj. Gen. Dan Hare!, head of milituy operations, had less time than once expected to complete its campaign.
cwmcd that few Palestinian civilians perished and that ncar-- "Our hour-glass is running out," he said, but he added that ·
ly every Palestinian victim "died with a rifle in his hand or a Isr:acl would not withdraw its forces immediately or all at
onet;.."
suicide-bomb vest around his waist."
Sundayl; Cabinet meeting ended with no outward sign
Palestinian )cadets and many citiz.ens disagreed, saybg
countless milians had been lolled in the Israeli otfcnsr -c, that Sharon or his. govcrnmc:it would capirulatc to world
which came after a series of suicide bombings and od1er opinion.
"lsrad, like any counny in the world, has the right to
attacks killed more than 125 people in March alone.
A Palestinian media report said Israeli soldiers "mur- defend itself against the aucl terror operated against it from
dcrecr dcr..c:ns of civi1ians in the northern city ofJenin this a center oftenor found only a number of kilometers from its
·weekend and many other nonoombat:Ults, including a 6- populacion center.; ••• ," the Cabinet said in an official comycar-old girl and all-year-old girl, during .;helling in Gaz.a, munique.
the Palestinian-controlled tc:rritoryalor.~theMeditmancan
"Itis inrumbcnt upon the world to support lsriicl in this
Sea. The reports could not be confirmed.
difficult and moral struggle against aucl tenor while it is
Heavy fighting continued Sunday in a refugee camp near exercising this right."
Jenin and in Nablus, both in the northern section of the
Throughout the day, the milituy appeared to be lobbyWest Bank, Israeli officials reported.
.
ing for more time for action and less oona:m about the opin·
They said 100 fighters aligned ,\ith the IslamicJihad ter- ions of other countries.
"This takes time," said Hare!, the milituy o~cions
ror group were battling Israeli forces in Jenin and fightc!S
from the milit:Ult Hamas organizacion were mounting stiff head. "The terror suucrure is fluid. It's not like a state strucresistance in the maze-like sttcets ofNablus.
ture. We have to go after people who hide in hills or cities or
At the same time, the standoff hem~ Israeli troops 11ndciground.
outside the Church of the Namity in Bethlehem and 250
"Ifthe time for us ends this week, wc won't be able to finPalestinians inside that s;,.cred sj,ot stretched through a sixth . ish the job. Period."
d~}:
He noted that the tcrn>r attacks on Israelis have ceased,.
Meanwhile, with U.S. Sccretuy of State Colin Powell at least for nmv. *The tcrn>rists are all caring too much about
expected in Israel by week's end, some lsraeli officials paid at themselves right now," he said;

April is Sexu~ Assault Awareness Month

7PM-9PM,

NEWS

Powell to face skeptical audienc~s on peace missioa
By Warren P. Strobel &
Kevin Murphy

incrcasinglyinsistentpl=fromBush, resolving our conflict; said Yossi
appears intent on accelerating Alpher, an independent Israeli strate"Operation· Defensive Shield" to get gic analyst.
as much done·. as possible before
"It's not clear to what extent he's
JERUSALEM (KRT}
Powellarrivesatweek'send.
prepared to pressure both sides,"
Secretary ofState Colin Powell begins
Bush also demanded last week Alphe1 said. ·
a peacemaking mission this week to that Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat,
Palestini:mn, who ,iew the· Bush
the Middle East, where he ,~ill con- sunuunded by I.sraeli t"''lks in his administration as biased in fa\-c,r of
front skepticism from both Israelis Ramallah compound; issue a public Isr:iel, are perhaps C\"CI"I more skcp!:i, and Palesinians that Washington's statement in Arabic calling for an end cl·
sudden urgency to end the bloodshed to terrorist attacks on lsracL No such
Many \iew \l\7ashington's sudden,
,,ill acrually make:. difference.
statement has yet beeu forthcoming.
alarm over the Israeli-P:ilescinian conAfter watching for 15 months as
Both sides appear to be withhold- flict not as empathy for their position,
the Bush administration took tenta- ing possible concessions until Pm,·ell but as a reaction to pressure on tile.
th-e steps that failed to stop the spiral arrives. The secretary of state left \Vhitc House from the United States'
of ,iolence and mistrust, many on Sunday an.i is scheduled to stop in Arab allies.111ose go,·emments, cspcboth sides remain uncominccd that other Arab world cap1tals before ciallyEgyptandJordan,arcgrappling
Powell and President Bush are ready heading to Israel.
with massive street demonstrations
t-1 spend more political capital this
But to get Sharon and Ar.ifat to against Israel's actions. .
time.
change their basic calculations; Powell _ f'oweU's \isit "comes after pressure
Powell's fi~t order of business is \u . \\ill hat-c to applj• more than rhetori- from the Arab world that American

Knight Ridder Newspapers
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Golden _Key Would like To· HOn6r OiirOutstanding' Members And
Thank Our Honorary Members
New Inductees into
Golden Key
2001
Joshua Aaron
Alan Dorn
Brian Kelly•
' Benjamin Pickel
Brian Abshire
Celia Douglas
Shane Kelly
Jessica Pierce
Erin Aholt
Kelley Drew
Allison Kidder
Lena Pierceall
Lanna Ali-Hassan
Jess Duckv.orth
Sarah Kirk
Marilyn Pietri
George Allen
Thomas Dunn
Colin Kirkpatrick
Lisa Plocher
Jennifer Almony
Melissa Duxbury
Robin Klausin~
Suzan Povey
Joey Alonso
Jammy Eaton
Katina Knapp
Tiffany Prunty
JohnApke
Ann Eberlin
Michael Kopczynski
David Puangmaly
Marian Appiah-Kubi
Jennifer Ebers ~
Peter Kovach
Traci Pulver
Tiffany Arview
Charles Eckley· '
Aaron Kyme
Natalie Pusateri
Charles Ashby
Samantha Edmondson
Jeffrey Lacey
Robin Pytlioski
Pete Atkins
Ben Egan
April LaFave
Sheryn Queen
Cordell Bailey
Jason Eiceman
Michel Lallier
Davie Quertermous
Jason Baldauf
Ti1oinas Eicks
Jar: LaPerle
Rebecca Ralston
Roderick Ballesteros
Michael Eide
Christina Lapka
John ~amsey
Brett Baloun
Ashla Estrada
Sara Lassner
Lauren Randles
Koreen Barnett
Cassie Etheridge
Jeffrey Lawber
Anya Ratajczyk
Monique Barrow
Laura-Dawn Eubanks
Louie Le Mieux
Katharine Redford
Michael Barth
Scott Evans
Adam Lewis
Patrick Rheaume
Tammy Batson
Kevin Extrom
Amanda Lewis
Chelcee Ricci
Anthony Battista
· Robert Facker
Emily Lewis
Patrick Ridgley
Zane Bennett
Melissa Fehrenbacher.
Thomas Lewis
Natalie Rios
Brooke Benson
Cortney Ferina
Kristina Lindahl
Jeremy ~oberts
David Berezowski
Kendra Fiala
Angela Liska
Philip Rockwell
Kristi Bierbaum
Scan Fitzmaurice
Mei-Feng Liu
Jenne!; Rommel
Britten Follett
Angela Blair .
Jan Rose·
Amy Livingston
Jeremy Bliss
James Fontana
Andrea Lockhart
Julie Rose
Corey Boehm
Brent Ford
Lucas Lockhart
Patricia Rosenberger
Eric Boenitz
Mark Forquer
Morgan Look
Gregory Ross
Allegra Bohler
Theresia French
·Jeana Loomis
Karen Rossow
James Bolek
Ryan Frymire
Brian Lowe
· Julia Roundtree
Kirk Bolen
Ruben Fllentes
Melanie Lowe
Adam Rowe
Vicki Bolton
• Maureen Fuller
Kevin Marano
Angela Ruby
Ronnie Bondoc
Susan Furkin
Jamie Marlow
Bethni Ruot
. William Bonine
Stephanie Gaines .
Justin Massie
Sa,11antha Ryter
. Darrel Booth ..
Richard Gerber
Robert Sampson
· Ryan Mayhall ..
June:Gibbs
· Zachary. Mayhew
,;:Brian Boothe.•'.
Kristy Sandsehafer
Francis Boyer
Kenny Gilbreath
Erica McBroom
Christina Sayles
Curtis Brammeier
Gretchen Goldbach
Thomas McCall
Ashley Scarborough ·
Bryan Goldesberry
Dannielle Braund
Colette McCaughey
Kevin Schilfing
Jonathan Brennan
Andrew G.'.>ldstein
Brenda McCollum
Samuel Schmale
Amber Britton
Grant Goltz
Melissa McCoy
Danielle Schmieg
Lisa Brown
Mark Gordon
· • Larry McCullough
Adam Schneiderman
Richard Brown
Seneka Gordon
Amanda McDermott
Julianne Schoenfeld
Jenna Brunaugh
Jonathan Gosharn
Todd McDowell
Benjamin Schulz
Justin Brunner
Varun Goyal
Jame. McFarland
• David Schweihs
Jason Bryce
Christina Grasley-McGinnis Jeffrey McGuire
. Megan Scott
Jason Bubonic·
Adam Green
Robert McNabb
Sara Sellers
Linda Burkey
Brett Gremillion
Timothy McNelly.
Mark Shah
Laura Burks
Erica Grotefendt
Stephanie Medley
Brent Shannon
Marci Burt
Vamsi Gundluru
Rana Meents
Joseph Sharpe
Cory Bushue
Kellie Haak
Gloribell Mercado Lopez Richard Shaw
• Rebecca Byrd
Wayne Hamm
Karen Meyer
Tamara Shelby-Norris
Kyungjoo Byun
Derek Hancock
Tracy Meyer
Janice Shetler
Daniel Calloway Jr.
Linda Hancock
Denise Millar
Daniel Shope
Katherine Campagna
Michele Harbin
James Millar
Gary Short
Michelle Cannon
Jennifer Hard
Matthew Millard
Vinson Sill
Kelly Hardwick
Michael Sinno Jr.·.
Joseph Carpenter
Marianne Miller
Harold Carr Ill
Nathan Harp
Robert Miller
Steven Skopilc
Felix Carranza
Dennis Hawxhurst
Lindsay Minton
Sarah Smith
Julie Case
John Hayes
· Ricky Solomon
Leola Mitchell
Tina Castle
James Hazelip Jr.
Rick Mitchell
Jared Sorters .
•Beverly Czstor
Taketo Miura
Jill Heedum
Juan Sosa
Tracy P.eem
Keiko Miyajima
Kevin Spain
Jennifer Charles
•. Krista Moffett
Sen-Chieh Cheng
Brian Heise
Megan Sp,::ncer
Leslie Chiaventone
Dana Sprene
Jennifer Hemberger
Robert Monroe
Androulla Christoforou Ryan Henke
Debra Starks
Beatrice Moore
Matthew Cichowsky
Bryn Henley
Nakhle Morcos
Tracy Starrick
Jennifer Stefan
Erie Cisney
Dustin Henry
Arturo Moreno Jr.
Kristy Stevens
Kathleen Oark
Teresa Henshaw
Michael Morris .
Samara Stimeman
Brian Coalson
Carissa Hering
Cfinton Morton
Adam Stock
.
· Surgann Coker-Bello
Cole Herron
Alan Moses
Judith Combes
Justin HP.rshey
Rebecca t,lotz
Lewis Stoffel
Kelly Mourey
Kristi Stout
Emma Conlin
Andra Hicks
Ann Marie Connor
Gregory Hielsberg
Rachel Myers
Jillian Sullivan
Amber Coontz
Charles Hillesheim
Takashl Nakayama
t.Aariko Suzuki
De:Ores Cooper
Tina Hoesing
Eric Nasby
Harold Swisher Jr.
Nicole Swisher •
Nathan Corzine
Sharon Holmes
Chad Newberry
Leighton Cramer
Colin Houchins
Mollie Nolari
Rina Tajima
Nicholas Hubbard
Peter Norma.id
A'l'lold Taylor
Phyllis Crist .
Rachel Nue .
B11dley Taylor
BrianCrowle)'
Kathryn Humphrey
Michael Cuevas
Elizabeth Hurater
Diana Nutt
.,.
les:ie Tepen
Andrew Hynds
Jim O'Connor
Crystal Thompson
Robert Culbertson
Angle Iversen
Meghan O'Toole
Gary Tinagero
Olukemi Dada
Lesfie Daniel ·
·Jayme Jackson
Sarah Obecny
Cart Tindall
Jayna Ohnemus·
Madalyn Davidson
Brooke James
Sarah Titus
Matthew Tom-=sanyl
Elizabeth Davis
Erin James
Makiko Okumura
Andrea iumer
John Davis Jr.
Amanda Jarboe
David Opperman
· Sue Tumey
. Elana Ostrovsky
Timothy Jasper
Kyle Davis
. Nathaniel Uchtmann
Elmer Pagaragan Jr. ,·
Elizabeth Davis-Dyal
AdamJeppe
Daniel Parkins .
Joshua Underwood
Martha Jones
Kevin Center ·
Kl:liroong
Pattumma
Nicholas Unser
Susan Dickens ,
Kristin Kaid.ir
, Stacia KJmmerer
Gabriella Pehanich
Johnson Vachachira
Bethany Dobbels
Pamela Kamplain
Maria Perrone
Christina Van Hoom
. Amy Dollaske
Michiko Katagiri
Amanda Phelps
. Diana Villagomez
Michelle Donahoo
. -A~drew Vogt_: · · '
' Scott Picco
Kiplan Dooley .
. Druce Kattelman ·

..,,Jessica V~zari
WahabWahab
Chad Walden
Debra Washington
Rebecca Waters
Louise Waweru
Jessica Weaver
Shannon Webb
Melissa Wettig
Amy Wetzel
T • bota White ·
Erik Wiatr
Kelli Wickham
Michael Wilhm
Melanie Williams
· Jessica Williamson
Amanda Wilson
Stacy Wisnieski
Amanda Withers
Misty Wittenborn
Andrea Wolf
Matthew Wolf
Kristin Wolter
Pamela Wood
.
Christopher Woodruff
H. Wright
Jeffery Yancey
Thomas Yarrington
Kengo Yasuda
Nicholas Yazbec
Jeremy Zack·
Lori Zeman
Natalie Ziemba ·
Nicol~ Zigla! .

Golden Key Executive Staff 2001 - 2002
Kelly Hincks
Susan Kahoun
Adrianr:e Neal
Lorielle Nickey
Sarah Werner
Kimberly Wisnewski
Golden Key Executive Staff 2002 - 2003
Steve Annen
·
• Susan Kahoun
Katina Knapp
Leola Mitchell
Lorielle Nickey
Mollie Nolan
Brad Taylor

~ol~en_Key '. • . . • •..
.
Honorary.Members at,.;,;·,: 1 _ _ _ _ _.;.....;...;~....;.-...;;.
Southern Illinois University Carbondale
CHECK

our

YOUR MEMBERSHIP
BENEFITS ONLINE!
-•·Academic
Recognition

Pierre P. Barrette
Andrzej Bartke
Donald P Beattie
Barbara L Brown
William S Capie
Donald E Castle
Barbara Keene Cardoni
Margaret Flanagan
. Stephen Lynn Foster
Scott Robert Furtwengler
Samuel Goldman·
· ··
Norman S Greer
Robert V Guthrie
John C Guyon
Michael David Hanes
Sharon KHull
John S Jackson
Anna· Jacksc,n
Marvin Dale Kleinau
Jean Paratore
N;incy Hunter Pel
Allan Kyle Perkins •
Glen W Poshard
Nancy Lou Quisenberry
Benjamin A Shepherd
PaulSinv.>n
KS Sitaram
R Stanley Tyler, •
· Robert Louis Weiss
Patricia K Welch
Harvey w,:lch
•, .
Roy Keith ·,veshinskey ··
Charlotte West
Frederick Williams

('~,

.

• ; Scholars.hips
• Career
Assistance.
• . Net~orking '
• Lifetime'
.~emb~rs~ip
• PtJblications
• Chapter Activities
•. Leadership
.Opportunities
V,sit Golden Key's Web Site

http://goldenkey.gsu.edu
l'.'

.

.

.

.

.

,

'

'

'

. • Unite university faculty and. administrators with students to
: fost~r a network of ~ch~lars ; ,
· · · · ·· •

• A'wardscholarships for pu~~it of knowltdg~'/

1'r

. · ,

·

·

·

·

• .·Serve the campus and community foi- personal growth and

r:::;~:::::~

.:~:.-i .·.
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Congress· grappling with legislation in. case of o~ demise
By Frank Davies

Wash., in urging Congress to do just
that. •There's a growing realization
that we hm: to ha\'c some system in
WASHINGTON (KRT) - C:1Se of a true catastrophe:
·
Before last year, such a calamity
l\lembers of Congress rarely grapple
with issues of life and death, especial- might ha,-c seemed like an absurd
ly their own. But the threat of terror- Tom Clancy plot. Then came the terism is forcing them to look for ways to rorist attacks on New York and
ensure the continuity ofgo\'cmment if Washington and the anthrax-laden
they arc wiped out.
mail that shut dmm Capitol Hill
In an age of •suitc:isc" nuclear buildings forn-ccks.
devices, the "doomsday scenario"
Congressional leaders initially
poses horrific questions: How would ignored questions of how to mi\"C the
America's go,·emment function if legislature after a disastrous attack,
· Congress were destroyed? \Vhat citing more pressing issues. But that
would happen if many lawmakers changed when the nC\\"S leaked that
were incapacitated, perhaps by a the Bush administr.i.tion is maintainbioterrorist ::mck?
ing a "shadow gm"Crnment; rotating
•This is an issue no one 1ik:s to scores of officials to secure sites outdeal with,• said former Speaker of the side the city, because of the threat of
House NC\,t Gingrich. R-G:i., who nuclear terrorism.
.
·congress was shaken by that,
joined ex-Speaker Tom Foley, DKnight Ridder Newspapers

because it was clear there was genuine
concern that a 'suitcase nuke' could
,\ipc out- much of · official
\Vashington,"said Norman Ornstein,
an expert on Congress. at ·the
American Enterprise Institute, a consen':lti\-c policy research center. He
hdpcd organize a group of scholars to
advise on the issue.
·
By Frida); a majority of the House
of Represcntati\-cs - 218 members had signed a letter to Speaker Dennis
Hastert, R-lll., and Minority Leader
Richard Gephardt, D-Mo., urging
them to appoint a panel of members
to examine the issue and make recommendations in three months.
"Few things th:.t come before us
will ha,-c been more important," the
letter 53)-S,
The threat of incapacitation lies
mainly in the House. Gmi:rnors could

reconstitute the Senate quickly by_
making appointments to fill \':lcancies, as they do now. But the
Constitution requires din:ct election
to the "people's House," as its members like to call it. It takes 117 da)-s to
fill a \':lcancy on a\i:rage, a recent
study found. In a crisis, c:vcn an accelerated election process could take
\\'eeks, at a time when the nation
might need emergency laws and
expenditures.
House members suggest some
number possible solutions:
• Rep. Brian Baird, D-Wash.,
offers a constitutional amendment
that \\'Ould allow gm-crnors to appoint
interim House members until special
elections arc held if 25 percent of the
House \\'ere killed or incapacitated.
Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., has intro•
duccd a similar amendment, setting

the threshold at SO percent.
During the Cold War, the Senate
passed an amendment three times
gi\ing gmi:rnors the J'O\\'Cr to make
temporary appointments to the
House, but the House nC\·er passed it.
"Congress was lik:: the person who
puts off making a will, but we can't
avoid this issue any longer; said
Baird, a psychologist. "Not to deal
\\'ith it would be the height of irresponsibility:
• Republican Gingrich and
Democrat Foley. antagonists while in
Congress, said a conMitu::onal
amendment might be neccs.ary, but
that enacting one was a time-consuming process. Om: quick foe they favor is
changing House rules to allmv each
member to designate: an •interim successor" who could sen-c until a special
election.

~su1t1nier Ca~p -JobS!
Get Paid to Sail, Rock Climb, Water-ski
YMCA Camp Pepin will
be on campus

Monday, April 8th
advertising st.:mmer employment
opportunities and giving interviews.
We will be in the

Hall of Fame room in the
Student Center from 11 :00-2:00
camppepin@hotmail.co
t
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Chiropractor Dr.
Patrick Kerr uses

the Atlas.
Orthogonal
Percussion
Instrument on a
patient in his New
York City office.
N£W Y0IIIIK O•H.Y N1:ws

(KRT) - SUSAN WATTS

Hands--on healing more pop1:1l~r than ~ver
Continuum Center for Health and Depending on the plan and hew its
Healing in New York- the same place referral 5>-stem works, HM Os and
where his · chiropractor, Karen other insurance companies are manErickson, is a senior staff member.
dated in many states, including New
•1 am much healthier now; York, to rover at least some part of
Burchinal says. "Sometimes I go aw:zy chiropr.-.ctic visits.
By Susan Ferraro
for two or three months, for work, and
In the carln-can of managed cue,
New 'rork Daily News
I notice I start to f...: not at peak per- chiropractic. was excluded, says Dr.
formancc. Then I have one or two scs- Louis Sporn lli ilf the Foun<btion for
NEW YORK - You think )'Our sions with K:ucn, anJ I am right back Chiropractic ;',"OgrCSS,
.
back hurts? New York-based opera in form."
"Now, the demand is so loud that
singer Frederick Burchinal can spend
Dr. James Dillard, an M.D., HMOs an,\ PPOs and other convowhole C\'Crungs bent O\'Cr in the role acupunel\uist, chiropractor and head '' luted arr:t.'l~:ments under managed
of a hunchback. And that's just one of of Oxford, Health Plans' alternative can: are rcai~zing that they must
the "compromising positions" onstagc . medicine ',?rogram, says · simply: provide coyeragc.~ . In .fact, says
that make him hurt all over all O\"Cr.
"There has been a shift." For a long Dillard, •sr,~-cs with insurance cqual"They are ache, and problems that, time, the medical establishment ity (laws) ~ctually require third-party
if let Plone, could csahte into other "wanted chiropractic to go aw:zy." . . pa)'l:n not to discriminate against chikinds of illncs. - in the sinus! flu!
Now, as health care grows ever· ropractors• -which is good, since chistomach problems!~ say, the baritone, more compctiti\,: and the ancdical ropractic is the most populat drugwho made his Met debut in 1988.
doctors who once opposed chiroprac- free treatmcri •.
So he goes· regularly for chiroprac- tic - \"CJ.em_ently - retire, C\"Cn insur-..,
Practices that include chiropn.ctic. the tenaciously popubr, once dis- ance companies arc n:cognizing that ton may also gn-i: an M.D. an ccoparaged hands-on healing approach chiropractic seems here to stay. ··
nomic edge "because if he gets X
that is slmvly finding a place of its
Se\'Cral forces ·, uh chiropractic number of doUan· for X number of
awn inside the m~cal establishment. tmvard greater acceptance within tl,e . ·(Y.~;i:nts, bringing in an :ffectivc pra.:Burchinal secs his physician, Dr. medical community, and insurance · tilioner •who is low-cost .. : saves
· Woodson Merrell, at Beth lmel's COVt:rage is at· the forefront. money," Sportclli ,;a)"S,

Once on the fringe,
chiropractic joins the
medical mainstream ·

NEWS

Newspaper
article raise·s
tempers at

Colo. ~College
Bill McKeown
The Gazette
COLORADO SPRINGS,
Colo. (!<Rn - Black student leaders
at Color.ado College :ire finning over
. an article in an April l-"ools' edition of
the student newspaper that they call
hurtful and r.acist.
The unsigned article, a fictional
account of the launch of a channel
for black children, conbins r.acist
stereotypes, including references to
. watermelons, crack . cocaine and
crime. It also contains a blackfacc
cartoon and an offensi\'c takeoff on
the name Nickelodeon, a popular
cartoon channel•.
Leonard Teague and Vachon
Br.ackctt, co-presidents of the Black
Student Union, said Friday they have
called for the resignation of the
newspaper's student editor and ha\'c
complained about the article to the
college administration, the National
Association for the Ad\·:mccment of
Colored People arid the Urban
League.
"We're not going to let this go;
Teague said. "This is just the beginning:
Black students' reactk il to the
article has caused a ripple of consternation on the campus.
About 200 students attended a
public forum Friday sponsored by the
Black Student Union to hear outside
spcmrs and talk ~bout the controve~.
Soon after, the latest issue of the
Catalyst hit new~stands with an
apology from editor Audrey .
Thompson, who said 'she failed in
her job by not proofreading the article. She wrote she would gladly step
dc.wn from her position "out of
•hame; but she has been told by
adrninistr.ators and those who m,:rscc the paper that her resignation
would not solve an)1hing. She could
not be reached for comment.
The president of L;e college,
K:tthr)n Mohrman, issued an open
letter to the campus in which sh::
dcai~-d the article as "hurtful· and
disappointing" and promised a number ofinitiath'CS to incn:asc students'
aw;ireness of r.acial arid ethnic issut"S,
including an increase in funding for
diversity progr.unming and work. shops for student leaden. .
Later on Friday, Mohrman told
· the Gazette, "I was disappointed
because wc ha\'C high expectations
about how people treat one another.
And this didn't live up to that expectation. I'm hoping this will get a conversation· flowing that will make
more real what we really mean when
wc talk about d:vcrsity and respect.~
That's exactly what the two lead•
· · · ers of the Black Student Union
wanted to hear. They think the publication of the article and their own
experiences on
reflect a lack
of awareness of r.acial issues not only1.mong the. paper's staff but also
among the student body and even
th~ faculty. They said the article was·
• particularly disappointing because
the college has publicly identified
r.acial diversity as one of its top four
priorities.
.
·
The private collc;c has •!7 black
· students a.id a total of317 minorities
among its student body of 1,952.
"There is stJch a thing as assault
, by words; said fonncr Black Student
Union ·
president : : Menclek
' Lumumba, a senior. -A,nd if )'OU go to ..
this wllege for four years and don't
. knmv.about the power ofwi:rds, thr.n
· you weren't listening.\Vhocvcr wrote
this put some thought fo:o finding
. C\'Cty possibl.e, \V2Y to use r:icist
·· stereot)p!! to ass.:.ult us.~ .

campus
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Yua.c•

Vanessa Patterson (right), a freshman in special education from Chicago, tri~ t"l tackle opponent Chelsey Haselhorst, a

freshman in special education from Breese. as she runs toward the end zone during a game of women's tackle football at Sam
Rinella Field on Sunday afternoon.

Have you thought
. . aboutthe Sa

i . -

arl0S in

California?
California already has the secondhighest beginning teacher salaries
in the nation, and new legislation is
. pushing salaries even hig~.er.

~1;11f.f1r;:;;::"~~::i;I:1:,~~~~·!::::"~::;,,y
•· ·. ·· ·•.· · ····· ....

California's teachers are treated very well. Last

:.'si:hoiil districts:

for beginning teachers - and some districts pay
. as much as $44,000 for first-year teachers.

ftS!~~:~,a -~
1!!111 ;;iri;"~:~•;d;;::~•~;~egree to California .
,- • ·
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Higher salaries are just one of the ways California demonstrates the great
respect we have for ljUr teachers. Other support and in---ptives-inside and
outside the classroom-· help you develop within the pr ,ession, achieve an·:;
.a~va-nced degree, and even j;urchas_e your first home.'We'rg committed to

:

f'$3(000;1iif-t

When you consider. California's grnat starting s~la.ries, ~nd then factor in the.
reasonable cost-oHiving in many of our cities, you'll start to rea:ize what a.°
significant financial advantage you'll have when you begin your tear.hing ca,eer in .
. Californi~. One~ here, you'U disco11er .that the diversity of 01!1' student population, our .
· cultures and our scenery will enrich yo~~ life in ways you never_ imagined.'··-' ·:

'ii.'.:,.., .,_,.,,,,n..t~t

.

..

.We need you in California. lt;s easy to get he; e.
For' more information, call toll-free
·
1-888~Ca1Teach (1!B8-225-B3i2) visit···
website at ~ ~ ! l f i l . - ·

•ow

or

Ca_lTeach:
left ·coas).
Hi.Dhl. Job..·
. t/. ..
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YEAGER

Take me out to the ball game: Kevin Woods runs for.safety at first-base after a foul"liall was hit by an MBA'teammate during· a softball game _
against the law School at the diamonds near the Arena· Friday afternoon. Despite Woods striking out, the College of 13usiriess Administrati?n
•
· ·
·
...
accomplished a 12-11 victory.
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Legal Noti~es

. FOR SALE
Auto

·THE REQUISITE AFFIDAVIT for
pubf,calion having been filed, notice
is hereby given you, Lucia leltini.
Respondent in lhe ~

1989 OFF -WHITE Ford Esco<1 w/
Bl ,xxx mi, good condition, S900 obo
suit, that the aoove suit has been
618-529-8295.
convnenced In the First Judicial Circuit Court of Jackson Counly, llf~
1991 CHEVY 510 Blazer,4X 4,
nois, by the said Peli!ioner against
2 dr, red, good cond,
you, praying !or the cfJSSOlution of his must sell, 2950 obo, 529-9565.
marriage 10 you and for such other
and further relief as the Court
•
1996 ACURA INTEGRALS, 2 dt,
dlrems just and proper.
red, auto, sunroof, very good condiNow, therefore, unless you, Lucia lion, S6900 obo, 529-4380.
Lellini, the said Respondent.· file 1 - - - - - - - - - your answer 10 the Petition in said 1998 BUICK PARK avenue, 88,xxx
suit or o!he!wise make your appear- mi, exc concl, loaded, maroon, 1
ance therein, in the said Farsi Judi- owner,457-6459.
1
C~!
~~j ·1-9-98-l-SIJZU--H-O-M-BR_E,_plll_,-9.XXX.-Murphysboro, Illinois, on the 3 day 5 spd, dual airbags, exc cond, black,
of May, 2002, default may be en- CDIFM,S7,250,549-4080.
tered against you and a J ~
for Dissolution of Marriage ;,ntered
in acconlance with the prayer of the 88 TOYOTA CAMRY, ale, auto,
· moon roof, 232,xxx ml, one owner,
said_Petitioner.
asking $1950 obo, 61~93-1734.

s
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89 SUBURU STATION wagon.
· red,89,xxx. ale, auto, exc cond;
S1700, call 453-8291. ·

( ~l:?~,]~'f,day-<_· ;
i, Minimmii Ads~ ti

lit~·\
Mon-Fri8:00ani-4:30pm • ;
' ';, ::·;,''' . _,
;·

•

,,~--- •• ~ . , . . - - -

vert@siu.edu

:

STEVE iHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, he makes
cans,
457-7984 0! mobile 525-8393.

house

94 MAZDA PROTEGE,.4dr, Sspd, .
sunroof, 94,xxx
S3100 obo, exc
cond, 1 owner, 529-4270.

Bicycles

98 FORD MUSTANG, red, VG, 44,xxx m, 5 spd, loaded; exc cond
ln pi:J I'"~"!; Slt',900, 549;8023.

CANNON DALE MENS BIKE, Dimond back mens bike, boih in good
condition. call 549•7876.

-·

.

m.

' You can place

-

your classified ad

onlineat·
http://classad.sa_lu_kicity.de_.slli.edu.'
FAXm
Fax us your Classified Ad ·
24 llOUrs a dayl .

Homes

BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Carslt~ from SSOO, for listings
call 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642.

1-3 BDRM LOCAi: foreclosures from

' Include the fODowing information:
'FuD name and address

BUY,SBl.,ANDtra~,AAAA1rto'
Sales, 605 N lmnois Ave, 457-7631; ·

~~::·==~~'·.; !f. -~~:s11~

WANTED FORD ESCORTS or Mer•
c:uiy Tracers with mechanlcal problems, win pay cash, from 1991-199il
can 217·534-6069 after 5 pm.
-: ·

NICE HOUSE SOUTiiWEST, beau,
liful finished basement w/ceramic
tile, new roof, siding & front pon:h.
hrdwdlllrs, possible tenns,529-5881.

WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, rriotor-

Mobile Homes

cydes, running or not. paying from
525 to SSOO, Escons wanted, call
534-9437 or 439-6561.
·

4 DODGE Rlt.lS & tires, like reN, ;
only11,~:65RlG,
'

i FAX ADS are subjed to nonnal

dead.ines. The Dally Egyptian re-

; se,vestherighlloedit,1)!0pe11y

618-453-3248

2 BDRM; 2balh mobile home, 14X
70, close 10 SIU, deck, w/d; da,
$8000 obo, 61 B-659--2423.

Parts & Service

SIU Qcallfled;

•~-.......... to Gna
9 or 12 month leases•

WWW.SIHOMETOURS~COM'

1

DAILY EGYPTIAN

_,,~.-· ...... ·-------

RealEstate

536-3306 ask !orJeny.

:i::i
; OoR ampm

OPEN HOUSES 2#1.

to

.Attention SIU-C ·
Freshmen , Undergrads

Stevenson Arms
600 West Ki1l: St.

i

!

I

!~@-~os:
: .,_~PARTMENTS

1207S. Wall
. 457;.4123; . .-

pH. 549-1332
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. Appliances·

Apartments

Frig like new $175, Stovfl $100,
WasheriDryer $250, 20 Inch color IV
$60, 25 Inch $100, 457-8372.

MAY/ AUG LEASES

~=~-------.. . .------

3 LARGE BDRMS, 1 bath, r:Ja,
wld. May or August lease
CAlL FOR SHOWING (no pets)
.
54M808
Frae Rental isl al 324 W Walnut

CALL FOR SHOWING no pets,
54lH808

Fl'ff Rental Usl at 324 W Wi.lnut

4 LG BDRMS, hrdwd lloorl, ulnl
lg llvlng room 6 kitchen, ale, w/d,
no pell, May lease, 54Mll08.

3 LARGE BDMS, Ilka rww, carpel•
eel, cl•, celllng lan1, ceramic Ule
floors, lg deck, no pell, 54M808.

Stereo Equipment

UNUSED 1,000 WATT PioMer car
subwooler + 400 wall profile 1111>,
S250 obo, plus tree e· sub box, 5491976.

I GEORGETOWN, Nice. FURN, unfurn, 2 & 3 bdrm, 10Ph11rad, see display by appt. no pets, 529·2187.

Musical

Many Beaulilul newly
remodeled apartments.

Computers
GET YOUR OWN computer, regard•

FOR RENT

---------•I
Rooms

457-4422

=::m~~U:,~~~!':st.
no pets, avail in May, .:an M9-4686.
1 & 2 bdrm apt ava~ May or Aug,
d/w, microwave, many extras, 457•
5700.•
--------1 & 2 BDRM APT, fum/unlum, ale,
· must be neat & clean, close lo
SIU, avail, May/August, 457•7782.

1 & 2 bdrm, ale, good location, ideal
for grads or lamily, no pets, year
I lease, deposit, 529·2535.
BEAUTIFUL ROOMS, WITH kitch1 & 2 bdrm, aJc, quiet, avaa now and
en. quiet, clean, hrdwdmrs, in hls!Ori- May, www.burkprope1ies.com, call
cal district, call 529-5881.
549-0081. also avail Aug.

_. . . . . . . . =----=---•

----------•
PARK PLACE EAST, res hall, lnl'I,
1 BDRM APTS, quiet location.
grad, upper CIMS student, quiet, Ulil
Ind. clean rooms, furn, $210 & up.
caa 549•2831, not a pa11y place.
SALUKl HALL. CLEAN rooms, util
incl, $200/mO, aaoss lrom SIU, sem
lease, can 529-3815 or 529-3833.

Roommates

Newly remodeled. ale, w/d, d/w
Walking distance to campus
.:01 Eason ·

C'dale call 1-877·985-9234 or cea
922-4921.
1 BDRM. AVAJL NOW, clean. dose
to SIU, deposit, rel, $275 per mo,
687-2475, Iv mess.

BEAUTIFUL EfFIC APTS in C'dale
lu!orlc district. quiet, clean, new
appl w/d. ca~ Van Awl<en 529-5881.

457-8194, 529-2013, C1Yis B,

1000 BRBiM, 2 bdrm, bo111 bdrm
suites have!'Whirlpooltub, w/d,d/w,'.
prlv.le lenced patio, garden windoW, breakfast bar, cats C00Sldered.
$780, avail anytime May-Aug, 457. ·
8194or529-2013 CIYis B.

BRECKENl!IDGE APT9 2350 SIL.
2 bdrm. unfum, w/d hookup, no pets
457-4367 or 457•7870.

w/Whlripool llb, po,ch. S990{mo,

A1p11arentaJ o ao1.oom.

C'OALE, CEDAR LAKE area, newer
2 bdrm, ovaa now, May & June, d/w,
w/d, paliO, quiet, private, $500-SSSO,
618-893-2726.

GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm, wllir1pool
tub, hall balh downstairs, 2 car ga•
rJge, patio, w/d, d/w, $850'mo, also
avail 2 master suite ve<slon wt fire.
place, J"'.:olmo, avail May• June,
Aug, 457-6194, 529-2013, CIYls B.
www.dailyegy;ll'.an.com.ALPHA.hlml

C'OALE, GIANT CITY road, luxuty 2
bdrm. d/w, hookups, c/a. deck. car•
port, $635, avail April 1, 89~ 2726.

COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, smaJ
pets ok. $450lmo, rel required. avail
JURP, call Nancy at 529•1696.

$7BO/mo, 457-8194.
alpharenlal o aotcom
www.dailyegypllan.com/alpha.hlml •

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, ava~
now, 1 bdrm w/carpot1 and Stonge •
area, no pets, $275/mo, 549-;400.

LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN•
HOUSES, new construction, w/d,
d/w, r:Ja, swlmming. liSlling. avail
~w. May & Auo. Giant City R~.
many extras, 549-8000.

HEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 3DRLI
lullllry, on Lak'! front, di.,, fireplace, garage, many extras, ann
now, May & Aug, 457-5700.
SOUll151, 2 bdrm, quiet location,
avail May, $275/mo, 351-7199.

NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm, 1.5 bath,
off street par1<ilg. cats considefed.

DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA•
ous, 1 & 2 bdrm aiit. air, lrd
ter & trash. no pell, cal 684145 or 684-6862.
CHECK OUT 11,1.PHAS places W/d,
d/w, whil1pool tubs, master suites.
garages, fenced decks. cats considered, 1-4 bdrm, avail May • June •
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, ChrisB.
alpharentalOaotcom,
www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.hlml
COUNTRY SETTING. 5 miles from
SIU, 1 bdrm, S400lmo, uti Ind, avail
now, 985-3923.

Houses

$470, 457-8194, 529·201J, Cllris B,
www.dailyegyptian.com'Alp/la.hlml
LOW RENT M'BORO, nice, lalge,
dean, 1-2bdrm, c'l)Oft. new heat &
r:Ja, no pe:s, residential area, Aug 1,
$375-$410/mo, 684-3557, PM onty.
TOWNE•SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bry1nl Renllla
457-5664.
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave
have you covered!_,...;

-W•

M'BORO, 1 AND 2 BDRM, lg, clean,
$250-35(Ymo, trash, water, appl,
new carpel and tile, 618-687•1774.
M'llO!'IO, 2 BDRM, carpet. ai:, deck.
no pets, S2&Vmo, 967•9202 or 687•
4577.

Duplexes-

MAY/ AUG LEASES

2 & 3 bdrm duplexes, avail in Au·
gust, al the amenities. for more Into
can 549-2090.
3 BDRM, 2 bath, 2 kitchens. basement, quiet. $650 month. cal 529•
5089.

4 bdrm- 503,505,511 S Ash
319,321,406, WWalnut

3bdnn-321 WWalrot,405SAsh.
3101, 313, 610WCheny,
106, S forHI, 306 W Coc.?ge

2 bdrm-405, 324 W Wahrt
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY SETTING
in Makanda area. Available after , 1 bdrm-207WOak,802WWalrot,
April 201h. 3 bdrm duplex, clean.
3101 WCheny, 1061 S Forest
lreshly painted. new carpet, tum.
wld. new central air & heat,
CALL FOR SHOWING (no pets)
$600lmo, 1st & last monlll rent re549-4808
quired. pe,led for grad or p,olessi>Free Rental List al 324 W Walnut
nal, dose to go11 course & 1a1<e.
call529-3564.

2 bdrm tum apt, uti Ind, lease,
good for grad student, no pets. call
684-4713.

..,FEMAI.E..__N_E_ED_,,.ED_T
..0-Sllare-•2-bdrm-• I 2 BDRM. CLOSE to campus, w/d,
toouse in quiet coumry setting,
r:Ja, pet ok, sludent rental, $500/mo,
S22Shno, plus 112 Ulil, 565-1346.
avail May, call 201-2945,

M'llORO, FEMALE TO Share a nice
lg home, dean & quiet, w/d, da.
carpor1.S200lmo,61~5584.

2 BDRM, FURNISHED & unfumished, $400-$495. 1 bDt lrom campus,
nopets,call457-5631.
·

ROOMMATE TO SHARE txJge,
lofted 2 bdrm townhcuse w/garage,

2 BDRM. RESIDENTIAL area, nicely
dec:Oraled. ~ kilchen and living
room. ref & lease req. no pets,
$575/mo, 457-8009.

deck. !ilH/31, $32.5/mO, 351-8176.

2 BU<S TO SIU, etf,c, furn, ale, w.a.
Sublease
- - - - - - - - - - - - - • I ter&l!aSh,$21!Ymo,411 EHester,
2 BDRM APT, $27<Yrno + util, w/d,
d/w, r:Ja, no pets. avail May, 457•
6933.

924-3415, lll)8Cial IUfflfflet' rates.

2 BlOCKS FROM Morris I.Inly,

---------~·=~~~~~c,
CHICAGO, NEED SUBL.EA..."-ER

W College, 529-3581 or 529-1820.

May 1 IIYU Aug 1 for beautiful s!Udio apt, laundry on-site, 1 block
lrom lake, 5 blodts lrom W ~
Field, easy access to piillic •
transportation, $675/rno,
773-929-SSl 9, Iv msg.

:;:~:a':"~ ~
1
...

palldnglot,ca11549-S729.

SIU's "Sweet 16"
Very Lg. 2 Bdrm., 2 Bath for 2, 3, or4
Sophs., Juniors, Seniors, Grads

non 't Get Stuc~ Next Fall
Talk to the "BIG DAWG"
in person for the
ABSOLUTELY Best Deal
Live at Garden Park's "Daw~ House"
You'll be Glad You Did Next Year!
Office #115, 607 East Park St..
pH. 549-2835 for Appointment or
Walk-In Between 1 p.m, and 4:45 p.m. -

liQUS.ES
Af'ABJMfNIS ·
DUel.EX

a/c,

IllMfBS
mM EB LOTS

CE NEWER 1-SDRLI, furn. car509 S Wal, or 313 E Mill.
pets, swmer or fall, 529-3581,

NO PETS

NICE, NEW 2 bdrm. tum. carpet,
ale, avail now, 514 S Wal, cal
529-3581 or 529-1820.

457.5711()

WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW 2
EO.p01,U Looliiiij•.
loiyour neil I
appl, $700/mo,
3 bdrm
It~
tum.
nopets,549-5596.
bdrm,

~~make

Ca110day, _

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY furn
Apia near c:atl1)US. ale, cable ready,

· ·with the Best Pricing for.FALL ·

.

ing tans. Ice maker, CSL high speed
in!emet avail, big acrNn 1V, in

eacn ap1, reseM!d par1r.ing. on site

RENT AL UST OUT, coma t,y 508 W
Oak. In boll on !he po,ch. 529-3581
or 529-1820, Blyanl Rentals. ·

!:,,su""e""'LEAS.,,.,.,,.,,E.,,N"'EE"'D""e"'o-=1""0...,a11are,--""3,-I I GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL 0
bdrm apt, May-Aug fumished. w/d,
606 E Patll 1 & 2 bdrm duplex aplS.
low expenses, S300'mo, 303-1731.
No pell please, 1-«118-893-4737.
SUMMER SUBLEASE. Zbdrm apt,
~r.~ledonOak

NEW CONSTRUCTION, 2 IXlrm,
avail Aug, r:Ja. d/w, microwave, ceil-

laundry ladlitf, CI.OSETO CAMPUS, 1 b1k lrom !he SIU Rec Center,
924-8225 or 5 4 ~ for _details.

laundry facilities, lree par1r.ing, Woller
& trash removal. SIU bus stop, manager on premises, phone, 54M990.

STUDIOS CLOSE TO c:atl1)US.
clean, furn or untum, water & trash
Ind, May or Aug. no pets, $26G'm0,
529-3815.

w/d,

$720/mo,

Townhouses
TOWNHOUSES
306 W College, 3 bdrms, lum\m-

fum. r:Ja. May/ Auo leases,
Call For Showing (no pets)
• 54M808
FrN Rental list at 324 W Walnut.

.

.. ~Lewis.
Park
1/'Apartments~
. Move into our
roomy townhouse
1066 square feet of
spacious living·
.

Offering

*Move in now.
'.: no rent until May
~Half off rent- . - .
~-.. June arid .J~~y ~
800 East Grand Avenue .
Carbondale, lllinois 62901
. · Phone: (618)457-0446·.
. Fax:(618)549-2641

13

ALPHAS BUILDING I.GAIN AT

HUGE 2 BDRM, 1 car garage. over•

BEAUTIFUi. APTS, STUDIO, 1
bdrm, and 2 bdrm. near SIU, ready
10 move in. Studios as low as
S180/mo, 1 bdnn$360/mo,2bdrm
$425/mo, 457-4422.

PAGE

l::'~~~.year

sized whir1l)ool tub, lalge privale
lenced in patio, lamit/ neighbor•
hood, ava3 June, cats 0'l11Sidered,

549-0895.

Be sure to asll about our
· discount & prom0Uon1.

ments www.earthc0mp netll022954

Sporting Goods

Nic:e3bdrm3l)L

Studios

On. Bedroom,
Two Bedroom,
Priced to suit~ needs

less o1 aedlt, low instanment pay-

---------••
12' FIBER GLASS boat onty 54
made, needS painted $350, live well
center seat 61 B-534-5505.
----------•
HOMEMADE U'BOATtraiter$250
618-534-5505.

reduced. caa Van Awk.en, 529-5881.

Scftilling Property Management

a!s. Lighting. Book your spring

events now. April week.ends filling
up 1as11 eaa 457•M41 or ~7-0280
www.soundalten..zsic.com

SUMUER LEASES nice tirlC apes,
quiet, clean, newer appl, aJc, price

AVAILABLE NOW

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

MARSHALL AMPS IN slOC'k, OJ.
video, recording IIUdios, PA Rent•

APTS, HOUSES, & Trailers dose to
SIU, 1.2. 3, 4 and 5 bdrm, furn, can
529-3581 or 529-1820, Bryants.

8, 2002 •

BFW-10 NEW, PROFESSIONAL
family, Beadle Dr, 3 bdrm, 2 car ga.
rage, breakfast nook. master suite

2 BDRM, NC, good location, Ideal

4URGEBDRMS, 1·2baths,
r:Ja, w/d, Mayor Auo lease,
CAIi For Showing (no pets)
549-4808
FrH Rental Lisi at 324 W Wahll

4, 3,2, 1 Ldrms.

WE BUY REFRIGERATOR, stove,
washer, dtyer, window ale. TV, computers (WOtldnrJ or not) 457•7767.

·a

MONDAY, APRIL

DAILY EoYrnAN

(!Bcdroo1111 Cant.)

~
518N.Allyn

312 1/2 W. Cherry
-bad<apL
i02N.James
409\V.MJin
418 W. Monroe
314\V.Oak

. aBN!rnorn,
Ottkside C.Ondos
Grandplace C.Ondos
· 111 s. Forest
1002 W. Grand
4U E. Hester #C

~-

_616N.Al~ll
•
, · 1007 Autumn Ridge
i'08 W. Mill-hJhaliApts.

Bonnie

..

900, 910, 920 E. Walnut .
-Phillips Village Apts.
SOON.Westrid~
-Westhill CirdeApts.

401 W. Sycamore

a~·,

· 814 ,W. Main

owJ~
Property l\l~na~~ment
816 E. l\laln St. . .
.
529-2054

.
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2002

4 LARGE BDRM$, 1·2 baths,
c/a. w/d, May or Aug lease,
CALL FOR SHOWING (no pets)
54M808
Freo Rental list at 324 W Walnut

=ls~~ry
6868 days or 457-7108 evenings.

4 BDRM,SU?ER NICE, near cam•
pus, cathedral cemngs, hritN!t.'llrs,
1.5 bath, 549-3973, cell 303-3973.

----------1

2 & 3 bdrm, c;Ja, wld, nice & quiet
area. now, May, & Aug 549--0081
www.burkproperties.com.

2 AND 3 bedroom houses, student
rental, avail May and August. refrigerator, range, w/d, can 201-2945.

60D W CHEffRY, 4 bdrm, avan June
1st. S940/mo, 705 N James, 2 bdrm,
avail now, $480/mo, 529-4657.

2 AND 3 bedroom, r:Ja and w/d
hookup, avail in Aug, pets ok, 1 year
tease.can 618-983-8155.

APTS, HOUSE.., & Trailers dose to
SIU, 1,2, 3, 4, and 5 bdrm, fum, can
529-3581 or 529-1820, Bryants.

2 BDRM HOUSE, just came on the
market. near SIU, nice yard, 457.

Avan now, cambria 2 bdrm
apartment eff,c, dep req. $210/rno.
call 618-997-5200.

4422.

2-3 BDRM, W/D, c!a. 2 car i;arage,
basement, yd, formal dining room.

NEW 2 BDRM, 2 C?J garage, "111:1•
pool tub, quiet. a,ail summer, $660,
457-8194, 529-2013, Clvls B
www.dailyegyp!ian.=wAlpha.Nmt
NEW CONSTRUCTION AND newly
remodell>d houses on Mui St,
central ale, d/W, w/d, and plenty of
parking, please can Clyde Swanson,
549-7292 or 534-7292.
NICE 4 OR 3 bdrm, 300 E Hester,
403 W Pecan, 307 W Pecan, car;,et,

ale, 529-1820 or 529-3581.
PET OWNERS DREAM 3-4 bdrm,
fenced yd, s1omge building, porch,
w/d, new ale, 529-5881.

ALE AREA, SPACIOUS barain, 2 & 3 bdrm houses, w/d, car•
no pets, can 684-4145 or 684-

2 BDRM HOUSES, S350-500/mo,
on STU bus route, oo pets, caJI 549.
4471.

2 BDRM, DEN, W/0 HOOKUP, ale,
avail now, 12/mo lease, dep, no
pets, 529-2535.

549-4808
Freo Rental list at 324 W Walnut

~:~:.i:l~

...•... HOUSES IN THE BOONIES_....
.........HURRY FEW AVAILABLE.......
···············•··••·549-3850.,•••••.••.....••.••.•

2 BDRM, BUiLT 2001, cathedral
ceiling, ;iatio, 5620, avan summer,
457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B,
www.dailyegyplian.com'Alpha.html

3 LARGE BDRMS, 1 bath, c/a,
w/d, May/ August leases
CALL FOR SHOWlNG (no pets)

PRIVATE COU.'ITRY SETTING,
3 bdrm, 2 balhs, c/a, w/d,
2 covered decks, no pets,
Aug lease, 549-4808.

CHECK OUT ALPHAS plaoes w/d,
dlw, whirlpool 11.lbs, master su~es,
garages, fenced decks, cats consid•
ered, 1-4 bdnn, avail May• June •
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, Chris8.
alpharentalOaolcom,
www.dailyegyptian.com,IA!pha.html
COMPUTER SCIENCE MAJOR
looking for 3 others to share super
nice 4 bdrm house, c.-.n 549-3973.

. SS50lmo. pets ok, 6'1. 687-1TT4.
3 BDRM HOUSE, close to rec, lg
yard, good cond, w/d, ale, gas heat.
avail Aug, no pets, 457-4548

o campus, oarm,

II kept, air, w/d, no pets, lease,
-7516 or 684-5917.
HOLLYWOOD beat Brad Pitt to this
415
bdrm, w/d, porcll, hrdwdl!1ts.
-3-BD_Rt._l._BAS_EM_ENT_,cl-a-.w-,-d-- l
hookup, 3 bll<S to SIU, ava~ now,
dlw, ale, can Van Awken, 529·5881.
S675/mo, incl water, 687-2475.
HOUSE FOR RENT, Mboro, 1
bdtm, wld nook-up, no pets, lawn
care provided, avail April 1, call 6873- 4 BDRM HOUSES. near campus, 3529.

3 BDRM HOUSES AV~L in M3y,
large yard, ale, w/d can 549-2090.

ale, wld, dean, nice, no dogs, S22525(1.>bdnn, avaa May 15, 201 • 1087.

Prope:t;

WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 bdrm,
tum, shed, avail now and tor August,·
no pets, 1-4weekdays, 549-5596.
,---------FAMILY EDUCATION SPECIALIST

3 BDRM, 1.5 bath, larga fenced
yard, pool, priva!e lot, sou\h of 51,
avail May, can351•7199.

S1500 Weekly Potential mailing our
circulars. Free Information. Can 203·
683-0202.
-S250-A-DA_Y_po_t_entia-.-l-'ba-rt-end_ing_,_

3 BDRM, 2 bath, sunk•in garden tub,
c/a, w/d, $400'mo, private lot, avail
II.II, 687•1774. ·
30 X 60, 3 bdrm, r:Ja, wld, 2 bath,
quie, private fol. decks, no pets,
avaa immed, SSOO/mo, 549-5991.

training provided, 1-800-293-3985
ext 513. •

2 PART TIME/WEEKEND flYing
stolls tech posiliOns avail In a mental
health agencies residential program.
Send resume and 3 refe~nces 10:
ACT Coordinator
PO box 548 Anna, IL 62906

CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, located in
quiet park. S150-5475/mo, can 529·
2432 oc 684-2663.
C'DALE, 1 BDRM, S2351mo, 2!>drm

::i,

I

5 bdrm houses, all wi'.h w/d,
me c/a, fist of addresses in yard
t 409 s Popular & in Dany Egypian "Oawg House Website, ur.der
aper Rentals", no pets, call 684145 or 684-6862.
TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bry3nt Rentals
457-5654.
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave
_:..Wo haY8 you covered!.....••

VAN AWKEN RENTALS ·now rent•
ing for Spring-Fan 2002. 5, 4, 3, 2, 1,
bdrms & effic apts, wld, nioe crafts.
manship, htt!wdlllrs, can 529-5881.
VERY NICE 5 room house, available
August. no pets, 5475/mo, can 5494686.
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 3 bdrm
house, furn, no pets, close to campus, avail Aug, 549-5596.

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
close to campus, S225-S400'mo,
~~~ ~~ induded, no pets, can

7

.,,,..,.·:.: -.;:~,;:..~~-·:-.:

{"VEW

SchTiling Proper!)· Management
549-0895.

2 BDRMS, AVAIL May, trash pickup,
wld hookup, r:Ja, gas heal, can 684·
5924.
·

EOE
APT COMPLEX NEEDS reliable
person for office, deaning & fight
yardworl<, 11-4pm, M-F & 10-2
Sa!, must have drivers lice,·.se,
transportation, and be able to work
now until !!-1-02, 529-2535.

C'DALE, VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm duplex, $250, furn.gas, water, trash,
lawn care, betNeen Logan/SIU, k'ea1 for single, no pets,529-3674 or
534-4795.
EXTRA NICE, 1, 2 & 3 bdrm furn,
ale, near r.ampu:;. no pets, call 549.

ATTENTION: 48 SERIOUS people
wanted to get paid to lose weight!
0491 or 457-0609.
• We wm show you how it is done! Toll
_FR_OS_T_M_OB_I_LE_H_O_M_ES_,_2_bd_rms_, Free 1-888-756-8633.

S250/mo, S300/mo, SIU bus route,
very clean. 457-8924.

Avon Reps, NO Quotas, No Door-10Door, Free Shipping! Only S10 to
startl l-8~6-2866.
BARTENDERS, FEMALE, PT, Will.
TRAIN, exc pay, Johnston City, 20
minutes from C:dale, can 982-9402.

MOBILE HOME, 2 mi east of
C'Dale, 2 bd:m, very dean, water,
trash, lawn care included, w/a, r:Ja.
NO PETS, 549-3043.
NEWER 2 BDRM, 2 bath, oentral
air, wld hookup, country setting,
please call 684-2365.

CAMP STAFF, PURSUING energetic, caring and upbeat individuals
· who wish to Instruct ~.oaler ski, san,

bdsail, swim, ca~. gymnastics,
farm, horseback, Hunt seat l!lld
Western, fish, riflery, archery, and
vkteographer, blacksmith, pottery.
Also, Wilderness Trip Lea:le~. Trip

NICE 1 & 28DRM on SIU bus route,
maintenance on site, S1BO-S275,
avail now, May & Aug, can 549.
8000.

=•

!'=20soa'!fu~ pets, 529· :. •

ll!E DAWG HOUSE
ll!E DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUTDE AT ·
1Jwww.dailyegyplian.com!dawg
house.html

·•·• •·· · ·

~fr' #4, '!f-.6,
.

BY Aff'ONThf:NT
_ . O\LY)

. .

.

504 s. BE\IB'lOGE,
403 W. ELM #1 · · ".

t

1n ~~1aL~1g?#3··. ~·

DRIVER/ASSISTANT NEEDED
· FOR Friday & Saturday, 5~•1216.

612 1/2 S:LOGAN

507 1 /2 W. MAIN,B

3449.

PIT TO FIT mainlc:nance person
needed to perform general maintenance duties for multiple businesses. Eledrical, plumbing , an:! general contracting experience preferred,
send resume or a list of previous
work experience with references 10
SID, 220 N Park Avenue, Herrin, IL
62948.
PART- TIME, HANDY person tor
general garden work. Apply ID: PO
Box 310, Mboro, IL 62966.

• lofted beds ~
• desk .
• air conditioning
• laundry facilities
• appliances . ·
• pnvate bathrooms

. 908 W. McDANIEL., ·

:405 E. MILL
41,l E. MILL

·

402;1/2 ':"'· W~L'T

.,

0

·•514 S. Ash '6
•507 S. Beveridge 'l, '2, '3, '4 ·
- ,•509 s. Be,,endge 'I; '5. ·:· ·
.•513 S. Beveridge 'l, '3, '4
.• 515 S. Beveridge 'l, '4 .
•309 W. College '1, '2, '3, '4
•400 W. College '3
•407W. College 'l, '2
•409 W. College '3
• 501 \1/. College 'l, '2
'•503 W. &>liege 'l, '3
,· ' .';. :• 509 S. Rawlings '4

. . ., . ~

• ; ,.: :· ~g~ ~-. ~Ylrf!lf GE # 2

306.W. CHERRY
311 W; CHERRY #2
404 W. CHERRY COURT
405 W. CHERRY COURT
406 W. CHERRY COURT
407 W. CHERRY COURT
408 W. CHERRY,COURr
41 0 W. CHERRY COURT
·406W. CHESTNUT .
31 O.W. COLLEGE #2
310 Wc COLLEGE #3
31 0 w; COLLEGE #4

' '113 S. FOREST
,·· · •·115 S. FOREST
71 8 S. FOREST #3
507 1/2 S. HAYS .. • ; ·
509 1/2 S. HAYS:. ·.
408 1 /2 E. HESTER
41 0 E. HESTER
703.W,. HIGH#E

NOW HIRING SUMMER stall for
Girl scout Resident Campi Unit
leaders, counselors, l~eguard oper.ings. camp is located near Ottawa,
IL, runs June 16-AugJ. ~;norilies
encouraged to apply. For appficalion
write cir can, GSTC, 1533 Spencer
Road Jofiet, IL 60433 or 815-723-

20s w. Has~rr,-u..: #1
703 S, ILLINOIS.#202
703 S. ILLJNOIS #203
61 2 S. LOGAN• • •.

0

~8H~: ~gill~~ :~

mp localed on over 2,000 aaes
n Warrenton, MO (1 hour west of
t U>Uis). Musi loye kids and the
oorsl Litl!jluards (certification
ssary), horsemanship (experince requirell), Rock dimbinglrapfing, ropes course, hlKing, arch.ry. and mountain bildng experince helpM but not necessary. We
oYill train. Competitive salary plus
oom and board provided. For more
ntoonation cau or email: Deer Hof.
ow Ranch, 314-469-0100 or
@ho
andrews.com

2002

•liiiWs. ASH
ffl:@•m•i•1~391.

i ; 1.

unselors. and Associate Direcors needed for ~ntial rummer

Jf~

703 s; 11:.UNOIS #102
703 S; ILLINOlS #202
61 2 1 /2 S. LOGAN
507 1/2 W. MAIN #8
507 W. MAIN #2 .
400 W. OAK·• #3
202 N. POPLAR #2
202 N. POPLAR #3
406 S. UNIVERSITY #1
703 W. WALNUT# E

#2 '

Family li'.eracy program seeks to fill
luU-time/seasonal posllion. Involves
facililating and providing famny titeracy services lo migrant lamrnes In
Cobden, IL 6ifingua, SpanisM:ngliSh a must. Wilfingness to travel on
a limited basis and work some
weekends. Min. S10.07hlr,
D.O.E;E.O.E. Send resume to:
Project.W,X, 128N. Walnut SL, PO
Box 619, Princeville, IL61559.

~

~8? ~:

507 1 /2 S. HAYS
509 1 /2 S. HAYS

''

~.camplbitd.com.

CRUTSE LINE, ENTRY level on
· board positions avail, great benefits.
Seasonal or year-round, 941-329,
· 6434, auisecareers.com.

,. .
g~~ #3 ,:;~,:·
300 N. OAKLAND . c
511 N. OAKLAND ·.
5
w~·J'f~oRE ·:
503 S. UNIVERSITY #2.
· 334 W. WALNUT #3
,

· ·; 408 1 /2 E. HESTER
208 W. HOSPITAL #1
703 s; ILLINOIS #1 01

514

Jit;':~f40

~;;::,,~l~~.

VERY NICE, QUIET & shady park, •
with 2 bdrm mobile homes, sunvner •

·~~AVAILABLE FALL

508 S. ASH #3

Big shaded yards
Greatrates •
Some pets altowed.

2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED 1raUer,
pets ok, trasll Incl, S285/mo, references are required, can 457-5631.

EARN QUICK
MONEY
SMOKERS EARN $160 OR MORE
Participating 1n research.
Women & Men, 18-50 years old,
whO quafrty and complete the study,
are needed to participate in research, students and non-students
welcome. Qualifications determined
by screening process. 453-3561.

1-~-ro·M·E RE=NTALS.'7f)~~.:~·;·

· ~:.-7~:·:~-~
so4 s;Ast-i #S
SO? S,: ';fo;_~}U.'!

WALK TO CAMPUS

S250-S400/mo, water, gas, lawn &
trash ind, no pets, 800-293-4407.

-3-4-BD_R_M_H_O_M_E,_5200/
_ _mo_,per--l IDEAL FOR 2 GRADS, 3 BDRM,
Mobile Homes
bdrm, beautiful country setting,
ale, lull basement, double garage,
swimming pool privileges, near Goll
yd. unlum. w/d, S900/mo, 529-3507. •......MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer••••.••••
Course, no pets. rel required, 529.
· •······S1951rno & up!III bus ava TI,·-······
4808.
..••....Hurry, few avan. 549-3850 ..••••..
-3-4-BD_R_M_,-1-C_L_OS_E_lo_S_IU-,-w,-d,-2-I LG::~,:,=~ b l ~ =
e
baths, CO'Z:'f, lg yd. pets? S720/mo, ;rd, Schilling
1 yr lease, 529-8120. .
Management, 549-0895.

CLASSIFIED

14 X 70, 2 bdrm, wld, deck. s1orage
shed, c/a, nice park, $375/mo, avail
June 1, 351•94i4 or 521·2237.

C;

IliB.El:BEDROOMS ,•,';,
1305 E. PARK (PET F~IENDLY)

See\our, Stiow/AJ)artmeryt!,~

,

'.t·r(tP~1w;~i'::~1.,~9~;1r~bJt~ :.

,J,f,-,-.ViewingfHours~'"':"'<~.

i~~~~~~)~;1fa; i1!i&i~li~..tf~~l~f:iK~

CLASSIFIED

PER_SONAL CARE ATTENDANTS
.\C~IBLE SPACE INC. (ASI), a
national non-prof~ pruvld« of housing and personal care senlices lo
adults with disabilitles, Is accepting
approca:ions lor PT positions for our
NW Cart>ondald location. Dulles lndudo pruvlding personal care serv•
Ices and 1e.1ctling lndependentliving _ _ _ _ _.....,_,_,.,.

&lulls lo resJdents. No eicp neoessary. Pa.Id lr.llning'l)roy. Great tor
lt10Se seeklng a second inoom& or
wishing lo gain exp In tile hom9
heallll care field. Benefits Include
paid time off, tuition reimburl ement.
and referral bonuses. Fot more fn.
tonnation or an application packet.
can our ~lbondale line at (8001
466-7722, ext. 293, or~ onrone
at www.accessil:espace.org.
EEC:VAA

FRATERNmES, SORORmES

CLUBS & STUDENT GROUPS
Eam $1,000-$2,000 ltlS semester
- - - - - - - - ~ withlheeasyCampusfl.ndralser.
PIZZA COOKS, PT, l0lllC lunch
com three hour lundraislng event
hours needed, neat appearance, ap. Does not Involve aedi1 card applicaply In person. Ouatn>'a Pizza. 21 e W lions. Fundralslng dates are fining

=~~=-:=~Is-

quickly, so caa lodayt Contad Cam-

Freeman.

---------1
PT DENTAi.ASSiSTANT &
er.com
~

liorut Opportunily ;_-,~FT.

Good pay & great be,.,,;rs. Clerical
skins are required, elq)erience a +.
Woll train. For irNnediale considera•
lion, please tax resume lo 618-687·
4333 ot mail lo Murphysboro Denial
Center, 111 e Locust Street Mur•
physboto, IL 62966.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS wanted,
must be 21 years ol aQI!. dean driving record. abiity lo pass back•
ground c:hKk, physlcaJ & drug test.
we train, Beck Bus. 549,2877.

STUDENT MARKETING ASSISTANT, WSIU, effective mnedialety.
Requires el!Cellenl ccrr-.xrter and
wrilng &kills and professional references. Soma OYl!lrighl travel Must
be availablll over breaks and enrol·
led tar Spring and Sumner 2002.
Option to c:ontiooe tm>ugh2003.

r-~-r-1

Job descJ'4)tion on file at Flnancial
Aki Office. Cal 453-4286 lor
application and lnfomuh1.

SUBWAY IS TAKING applications
for day 11h11, apply 11 1300 W Main.

WANTED HOSTESS,~ In p-,r•
son, must have some lunch hours
avaJ, PT, Ouatros, 222 W Freeman.

WEBSITE ADVERTISING/SALES,
529-1216.

SUIUolER IITTERNSHIPS
EARN $3000 ID $7000 and gain valuable exp W0f1dng tar SIU. Official
Campu8 Talephone Dll'Ktory; Exe
adYertislng. sales and marl<eling opporturity. GREATRESUMEBOOSTERIAtoundCaq,us.lnc. 1-800466-2221 ext 288.
www.aroundcan,ius.com

I

i

~~~$.hY~l iJ1l~

,,:rir1
fqrntloo.g ~fYQtif· a~

])Gtbfi,

JOHN"S AFFORDABLE HANDY
WORK, Palnllng lnlerlor/Emriot,
PowerWashing. E>2tior Maintenance, Kllchen & Bath. Replace,
mertWrdows & Doors, FULLY IN•
SUREO, Cal 529-3973.

rr,

IL

1.

I!.

1

.!I

Must be enrolled at SIU for at least
6 credit hours.
Must be enrolled for summer semester

• 20~2• •

•

•

IS

•

••

IS

•

I

•

Macintosh Technician

,I
I

•

1

!I

·

I

I ~ Experience of Photoshop, QuarkXpress
....-necessary, networking, and HTML
1 preferred.

I

ii
I

i•

lj. Include r~ume to apply.

n •••••••••••
·-I
Night Pro.duction

IL

can remers flml vour llstln:rs oo 1110 ,

•

TlltJY t:1111 llnll'nl lln6_dat I/Jo DJIJ!ITJ 80IISIJI

I•

Must be enrolled at SIU for at least

~~!~1;! ~~~~ for ~mmer.semester

I '

Previous press experience helpful .
Including that on small sheetfed form

I!..

I

.

IO

P
.!I

IT't. Strong
2002.
mech~mlcal aptitude a plus.
L • pr:ss,e;·

11

•

•

•

•

•

I

I

•

11

•

Advertising Representatives

Ii

•

.!J

AD .PRODUCTION • • •iiI

work evenings
I!•·Will
Monday-Thursday

TOP SOILAVAILcalJacob'a Truck•
, Ing 687-3578 or 5:28-0707.

~6~1!6c,~1
House Rates

-I

1• • •

..

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
MecNric. He makes house calls,
<457.7984 ot mobile 525-8393.

ANDMJ)HL

The Daily Egyptian is hiring student
workers for summer positions.

J... Knowledge of Photoshop, Multi-Ad
II _. Creator or QuarkXpress necessary.
lj

.

The Dawg House is
·the premier
Internet guide
to rental
property
listings in
Carbondale.
Sponsored by
the Daily
Egyptian, we
drive a high
volume of
targeted
traffic to your
web pages,
no matter
where they·
are listed.

J

~Don'
t
Be
Lazy!~
' Gel ABeal Job This Summer - p
I•

LAWN MOWER, WEED llltrmM &
c:hak1 saw repair, "4251 E3osqdol
Rd,5'9-0066.

~

i .-. · Office Assistants
, ~ Working 4-5 hours a day.
1

I•

J
1

·JII
·

&

I

A car for sales calls, pickups and
.
a •
•

I deliveries (mileage
IT.
• • •.• • • •

J
.!II

•

••

1
1
The Daily Egyptla!'!~~~~tlons for the
I!,following newsroom positions for the Spring 2002
I ==t~~~~~:

I

.,rr~~:=n=~~~requi-e jl
good standing and b e ~ In at least 6 credt ho.n.

••Reporters
· ~ Photographers_
I • Copy Editors /Page Designers-~.__,

~ Graphic Designer
f•

•·

'

I!:
I
I

Ii'

:
· •

•

............
Columnists

Pick up an application at the Daily
Egyptian, Rm 1259 Communications
.
. Building today1

..... -

536--331 ,.
i..-

...-.-

·,

JI
I
I

'

II

~

.1
(

ii
I

.....

2002 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sun: To Check
Your Claasificd Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication
The Dally EgyptJan cannot be responsible for
more than one day's Incorrect lnaertioa- Advertisen
are responalble for checldn; their ads for erron on the
£int day they appear. Errors not the &ult of the adver•
tucr whlcb·leucn the value of the advertuemcnt will be
adjusted.
·

All clualfled adverdaln; must i,., ('l'OCeued ·
before 2 pm to appear In the next day's puo!lcadon.
Anythln; proceued after 2 pm will ~ In &he followin;
day's publlcatJon.
.
Clualfled advcrtialna: must be paid In advance
except for those accounu with established credit. A aer,
vice chari:e of $2S.OO wlll be added to the advertiser's
account for every check returned to the Dally Egyptian
unpaid by the adverdaer's ban}c. Early c:aracelladona of
cluslfled advertisement will be chara:ed a $2-SO service
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to
the coat of proccsslna:,
All adve~lni; >1ubmltted to the Dally Egyptian
la 1ubjcct to approval and l1UIY be revised, rejected, or
cancelled at any dme.
·
The· Dally ECYPdan auume,i no liablllty If for
any reaaon It become,i n«usary to omit any adv~rtJaement.
A ,ample of all mall-order Items must be 1ub-"
mltted and approved pno: to deadline for publlcadon.
No ads will be ml&-clasalfled.
Pbce your ad by phone at 618-536-33 l l Monday,
Friday 8 a.m. to -4130 p.m. or,vfalt our office In the
Communications Bulldlna:, room 1259.
Advertblng-only F~ { 51~53-32-48 ..
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&~~ . -Y:,

Fine Dining In A Casual Atmosphere

'vu:iwj

YVcdncsd:iy • Saturday, Open S pm
RS O's are welcome to take
advantage of our:
Full Service Catering
Banquet Facilities Available
7 Days ::. Weck

l

--~
~~:.,

"f

\:,};t:;~ _.,;•':":',.. ·

~.(•r·,2i; .

l ,~,:'·;;t

~~:~
~~

For More Information Cont.let
Henry Johmon or Bill Farris

549-9700
227W. Main • Carbondale

Dormant Life

70"1e.boclj Mc:f

fife

sk,I\ k.~ c..h1'cl<~11

c...tt~

+ii,.1- e«H11E) ~
~&.IP1~- So I

+litouskt-; ''Oko.y.

J:. do ,'f:" A,,J <jta~, ,'./_, Mc'e'-1f- be. '.1eo.lt-l,'j I bt{f- r w,'//
r1t.V.?r- for5ef -H1e. t.Jay ~f- .
C,k,'d<M ju~f- S(,('ea.he,d c:o1d
Sc,(ea,<fed. :C-r's d.-slv.,6,/f~ !
Let's Save Decatur

by Seth Dewhirst

Todqs Birthday (April 8). lhe fine bet,tten bnwy and
- reality could get pretty thin this yea,. Don'I wony abo<rt
Miich is which. You need both to be -wcce:,sful Oevl!lop
both the kft and right sides of your brain. Tu get the advantag~ ch«k the da'(s rating: 10 is the easiest day. O the

I can get a digital phone
£or only sI4.99!

mostcha~ng.

HO"W?

I R

l
Digipd Phone
THE BETTER WAY TO PREPAY

FOR ONLY

EMAH~L_

I I tLTI

·1

ffff;J

I

*Requires $30 ::cart up card ?t ~me of purchase.Tax nc;,t included

~WLOY~

Qll [IJ

IN CARBONDALE CALL OR VISIT
'YHl!SE LOCAT~ON,S

\
->I

CC-RNER EXPRESS
600 EAST GRAND Ave.
818-540-3963

MIDWEST CASH
1200 wEsT MAIN
618-549-6509

~<-~-'=;~:~~~~~=

Daily Horo5copes
By Linda C. Black

t
I ) I (.

CHORCTj

I

_

•

_

=.,.,r here,

i

Y.nl~=(s
•

4

,

....

I

t •

O

~~
-~~

( J =~~~:f:!=:~:;raco
_

_

suggested by Ille abov~ urtoon.

t. ,. . . x,.,. _. ., . x_.....x~x-H I x x J
·

Jumllles: ORYLY ·

/!';~'!":..

AGATE

(Answers tomorrow)

FORAGE

~;-:7.!c~~aw.:'e';::' tu

Aries (Muth 11-April 19) • Today is a 7 • Some of your
,;reat schemes may have to go wt,en you rea!i:e they're complet,-ly impra.%ial lha! doc-..n'I =an you should abandon aD
la.'ll..,sy. Another scheme could be a real moneymakff.
Ta~IIS (Aprill~ 20) • Today is a 7 • Don't let an
Insensitive pe=n's thou;htless remark hurt your leel',np. Be
steadfast in your r:solve. and you'D end up looking like the
good guy.
•
c.cmlnl (May Jl•June ll) •Todayls I 7 •The money is
ptttty good. but the person giving tht. orders could B!l a tad
difficult. Try to keep your derogatory com~ to yourself•
unt.!ss. o f ~ you think it's lffle to move on.
Cancer (JuM ll·July 22) • Today is a 7 ~ Does it Hffl1 es
if you've been running Into a lot o f ~ ioor,, yet you feel
kind ol looty7 Maybe all chose clocn m! dosed to proted
you. A friend will help you find the door that's right for you.
Uld il'Dopcn.
Leo (July ll-Alll, ll) • Today is a 7 • You alwa-p tty to
surround yourself with the best of ~ing. SornctirTN5 it
doesn't am much more• like 11?'.V. for example.
lllrio (Aus, ll-Sept. ll) • Today is a 10 • m you tired of
fixing things and figuring things out7 want to Id somtboc!y
else dri'o'I! for a w!ll1e7 Someboctt nearby has a s,lly notion.
Join them in it
Libra (Sept. n-oct ll) • Today Is en B • Look around for
somrthing you can do to make somenne else's life easier. r.
ff1.1Y be right under loot. Ju:l dro'I expect the pmon to ask
for help.
·
. Scorpio (Od. ll-Hov. ll) • Today Is ,1 7 • Stop worrying
about things you can'I change. lns1etd. locus on what you
already have. Somebody would ~ke to be with you tonight.
You won't have to 'ix a thing• just listen.
Sasltwlus (Nov. ll..OK. ll) • T?day is a 7 • You've
proven you're smart. Now, can you show you're serisitive ~nd
caring? Can you f!Slffl to somebody who at fiist SttmS rather
slow? Ac1uaDy, they're oot. lhis_ J a let.
Caprlcom (OK. 11-.lan. 19) • TO'Jay is a 7 • You donl ht-.!
to be told eveiything. lots of
you don't know can be figured ou~ People's boc!y language speaks wlu,nes • especia.'ly

~ml

today.
Aquarius (Jan. llHeb. II)· Today is a 7~ t'ime to grt
practical again. !.love your latest lhtolY from Ille "possi0Je•
, to th'! "actual• Also spend some time on tasks th.lt >loiff buy
the grocffleS. Even great thinkers haw ta eat.
' PIKes (Feb. 19-Mlrdt lO~ • Today is a 7 • YC1.'1e a li:lle
rr.ore ~nsitive, a little fess gu.irded. but is this ws,•7 Could
you be hurt? Not h~t, 'l'Jur issues arc financia~ 1101
emotlonal

·•. '

UPHELO
panner

• -(t)·2002.•TRIIIUN£ 1.1Et:IA~ER'.IIG'"i:6~NG. • "',. -~ ~ • • •
D~ri!:>uted by Kni;;l.c Riddtr/Tnbul'<.' lnlcrmat;on Se:,,lc1!$.
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·crossword

~-

~·

ACROSS
I "The Dal," e.g.
6 Resrslance
measure
9 Largo parrot
14 M,serable
dwelling •
15 Green legume
16 Actor Milo ·
17 Aubilin
18 Eloo•s' inside

No Apparent Reason
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. by Brian Eliot Holloway

f,':li: ••

~.n

rx"

covers
20 Chicago suburb
90U1h of Cicero
22 End hunger
23 Bigwig
.
24 [~~:; to Marnn

"

.

_,,,,,""wf'.l""'.

~

25 Ei~fobp~~a,

~~ ~i:kiuarry
30 Lea lament
31 In hld:ng
34 Lots and lots
37 Up unul now
38 Acing
domineering
40 Gabor sister
41 MortQage
cond1t,on, ollen
43 Sensed
4S Chop
46 Come •o pass

~ .,

""m--~'"",,~..-t--t--.Wi!l'"'·~..~-t--t--t--t--•ra·""-~
.....
~:ii ..

.,

~t-t-""~i'"', ,..

1J.1:oa112
6 Frco acc~s

Solutions

Brooder?
S 1 3 0 0 r;l 0 y d l.l A 1 1 n N
Got there
c,slfe's defense d n l 3 !l'i 3 S n Li s a 3 II 0
Small, horned
vn 0 II y Iii 0 3 II 3 1 , 3 H S
SO Pants parts
Ny n e I 3 1 lii!Y 111 lill ~ 3 II
S4 Ump's relative
11 GM division
s !) 3 , m d 0 S 3 y !!. X i. N 0
5S Wri:cr Lev,n
12 F.ag'e's home
M3 H.._o:,
""'1 , y ~ 3
56 Aon of "Kaz"
13 Slrn~ingly
SB In a refuge
0 3 1 I n 1 N I ~M 0 II :> S 3
19Fau,_
61 Smeg
y /\ 3 El !l N I 0 u a lli!l 1 3 A
21 Flounder
62 Cooi<ie
26 Frumps
S 3 , a a o t?M 0 , !l N I A 1
sandwiches
27 EVA vch,cle
00
1 0 0 , y D
63 Play for a fool
29 lncandescelll
A 3 II d l'll s r a 0 y ""r 3 II 0
64 Stand
30 Ski-slope
1
y 3 L'!I NM y , ~ y 0
d
I
/\liJ
6S ld10tic
mound
66 Block of paper
31 C"aus~c solut,on s u 3 d y d 0 N 3 !Ii 1 y 0 , !)
67 "Golden Eloy"
y 3 ll S a~ y 3 d Iii , 3 /\ 0 H
32 : iurc thing!
playwrighl
~ n H 0 ti y II 3 d 0
33 Wandetlusl
MV :> V
34 Notl,ve
DOWN
35 Night before
1 Burns f1tm
53 Breaks suddenly
36 Unh.lppy
47 Director Welles
2 Oppos,te In
5!> M,nuscule
39 Created an
48 Former Indian
nature
57 Vene:ian
inward pleat
leader
3Ca:ttorth
villa:n
42 Actor Hamson
49 Ready when
4 Bnng back lo
59 Building srte
44 OI quest,onable
you true
60 NASA's ISS
stoek
51 Overact
5 Canad. prOV1nce 46 Withstand stress 52 Full course
partner

j~ ~:~::'oV~ro

7
8
9
10
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.,~.,

em
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Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau

for aspiring young actors and actresses!

(Free Sampler)

Saturday, April. 13
SIUC Student Recreation Center
Assembly Re. ·:>m East (Room 158)
Ages 8 - 10
10:30 am -12:30 pm
Ages 11 -13
1:30 pm-4:30 pm.

Mited Media

by Jack Ohman

This is an opportunity for children to be
exposed ro the magic, wonder and playfulness
of the theater through
improvisational games and activities.
Sponsored by the SIUC Office of fntromuroi-Recreotionaf
Sports and the SIIJC Theater Depo:rment.

For more lnformaHon, please call 453-1263.
www.siu.edu/-oirs
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SIU heads to Branson to find place among conference elite
Men's golf to compete in
Southwest Missouri State
Intercollegiate tournament
Michael Brenner
Daily Egyptian
The SIU men's golf team is driving to
Branson, l\lo, where it might be the only group
of people not there to sec a country music show.
The Salukis will be in Branson to find out
where they stand among their ri\-als in the
l\ lissouri Valley Conference.
Illinois Stare, Wichita State and Northern
Iowa - all teams SIU considers the cream of
the conference crop-\\ill compete: in Monday
and Tuesday's Southwest l\lissouri State
lnrcrcollcgiatc.
"This tournament will show how well we'll

do in the Missouri Valley,W head coach Leroy h:tlf[of13 tC2rllS] of the field. Tut all depends
Newton s:iid. "This ,viU be a good judge ofwhat on how we play, of course: .
Momentum is certainly on their side. The
we can and cannot do. If we can play with these
teams, we'll be able to tell how far wc\-c come Salukis arc fresh off an enormous comeback
that resulted in a third place finish at the:
with this golf season:
.
Along with the big three of the Valley, the E."tStcrn Kentucky Spring lntc:rcollcgiatc in late
Salukis arc looking to measure themsel\'c:s March, and have n.:it finished lo,vcr than fifth
against Iowa State, Nebraska and Southwest since late September.
The team rc:alizes the conference tournal\lissouri Stare, who should perform well on a
course located right in its backyard.
ment is the one that truly counts, but at the
Branson Creek is not the: Bears' home: same time realizes the importance of practice
course, though they'\'c aln-ady shot it 15 or 16 and keeping pace with its rh-als. The Salukis
times, ghing them an edge and causing SIU to refuse to look ahcad to the conference champifocus on SMS as much as the conference elite.
onships, which ,viU take plarc on the final two
The Salukis have never played Branson days of April.
"You go into e\'cry tournament with the
Creek but arc thrilled at the opportUnity to tackle it. Both Newton and the players say it's one of same attitude:, and that's doing your best; junior
the best public golf courses in the country and a Josh Wheeler s:iid. "They're not really warmups, but it gi\'es us a little more experience, and
great place to gauge the caliber of their team.
"I want to sec where we're at," senior Mike by the end of the year, we should be ready for
Smith said. "I think we could finish in the top the confe.rence tournament:

TENNIS

SPLIT
COSTINUEO FROM rAGE

20

attitude and support each other as a team more;
Jeffrey said ofh;;r players. "They need to start f.xusing on themsch-cs and stop making excuses.•
Jeffrey would not elaborate on what excuses were
being made, but said they were contributing to the
team's inconsistent play.
Despite the problems, Jeffrey is ready to put all
prc\ious games in the past and focus on this weekend's trip to Drake, Creighton and Northern Iowa.
She belie\·cs SIU can \\in two of the three matches,
though it may be difficult given the: team's current
turmoil and the questionable return ofSoswa.
•We're going to ha\·c to play a lot better than
we're pla)ing now to beat Drake; Jeffrey said.
"However, Northern Iowa and Creighton will be
very similar to those: teams we've: been playing. If we
play good, solid rennis, we'll have a chance to beat
them if we work as a team.•
Reparttr i\fichatl Brtnntr can ht rtachtd at
mbrcnner@dailyegyptian.com

BASKEBALL

Bradley dips into past
for new coach
Bradley hired Jim Les, a star on Bradley's winningt,St basketball team in history, to be its new head coach on Sunday.
had been an assistant coach with the Sacramento
Monarchs of the WNBA.
In 1985-86, Les teamed with Hersey Hawkins to lead
the Braves to a 32·3 record, induding 16-0 in the Missouri
VaITey Conference. Les was drafted by Afunta in 1986 and
played in 279 NBA games with the Hawks, Saaamento
Kings, Utah Jazz and Los Angeles dippers before retiring in
Les, 38,

1994.

Bladley fired longtime coach Jim Molinari alter the
Braves went 9-20 last season. The other finalist for the BU
job was llfinois assistant Wayne McCain al!er t\W other candidates pulled their names from consideration within the
past couple days.

COSTINUEO FROM rAGE

20

picked up a complete game shutout, blanking Illinois
State 3-0.
In the.finale of the: twin bill, sophomore Josh Joiner
and freshman Eric Haberer (2-0) combined to allow
eight runs on 10 hits in a thrilling come-from-behind
10-8 victory for the Salukis.
SIU trailed 5-3 going into the top of the seventh
before it exploded for six runs in the: inning, capped off
by Sal Frisc:lla's first grand slam of his collegiate career.
After the doubleheader sweep. the Salukis had dreams
of winning a conference series for the first time in nearly
a )-Car, but those dreams were quickly dashed. The
Redbirds jumped all over Nelson and Marshall Tucker
for seven runs in the first inning to grab an early 7-1 lcad.
The Salukis had several chances to close the margin
but could only muster a few runs as they fell, 8-S, and
were forced to settle for the split.
.
It was the second horrific start for Nelson, who has
gi\-cn up a total of 16 runs in only 4 1/3 innings of work
in his last two starts.
"I was throwing strikes, they were just hitting C\-crything I threw," Nelson said. "That's two weeks in a row.
1\-c jwt got to work on some things this \\-Cck.•
Perhaps SIUs biggest problem was its inability to
score runs when it had the opportUnity. The Salukis
cranked out a total of 22 hits in their two losses but
ended up !caving 17 runners on base.
'
"Sometimes the good hits come:, sometimes they
don't," Nelson s:iid, "\Vhcn you leave guys on, you're not
going to win many games."
Now, SIU will prepare for 1n important four-game
series against Southwest Missouri State. The Bears arc
presently sitting atop the MVC standings and will be a
large obstacle in th"c Salukis' attempt to make a run at the
conference tcurnament in May.
Before they face Sl\lS, however, the Salukis welcome
Greenville College at Abe .Martin Field on Tuesday in an
effort to gain a little momentum.
·we have a mid-week game and hopefully we can put
C\"erything together," Nelson said. "And maybe that'll
gi\'e us the momentum we'll need for the weekend:
R.tporttr Todd Mmhanl can ht rtachtd at
tme:chant@dailycgypri.an.coln

, , This will be a good judge of
what we can and cannot do. If
we play with these teams, we'll
be able to tell how far we've
come with this golf season.,'
Leroy Newton

head coach, men's golf

Newton thinks the team is ready, and hinted
it may do better than expected.
.
"This is a very, very big tournament with 13
teams - 13 good tcams," Newton s:iid. •If we
can finish in the top eight Ii! be happy. But also,
if our guys shoot what they'n: capable of shooting, we could do a lot better:
·

Minnesota tops Maine to
win NCAA hockey title
Gregg Wong
Knight Ridder Newspapers

send it to the 20-rninute, suddendeath m-crtimc.
The Gophers carric:d ·he: play in
ST. PAUL (KR'O - The the cxtr.1 session, but it looked like
hockey gods were looking down at the game was hcadcd to a second
the Minnesota Gophers after all. • ov~rtimc until the critical penalty
And it took a kid crossing the call.
Referee StC\"C Piotrowski called
border to do what fate couldn't do
Maine's Michael Schutte for tripfor the long-suffering program.
Sophomore
wing
Grant ping Koalska at center ice 15:58
Potulny, a nati\-c of Grar.d Forks, into OT. Exactly one minute later,
N.D., and the first non-Minnesota Potulny scored the championship
to wear the maroon and gold since goal.
1987, scored 16:58 into overtime
Maine captain Peter Metcalf
Saturday night to gi\-c the: Gophers was bitter about Piotrowski's call
the: NCAA championship.
and said the referee from the
Porulny scored on a power play- Central
Collegiate
Hockey
a rarity in overtime - on a scramble Association •had it out for us bad.
in front, sliding the puck under He threw (late coach Shawn)
goalie Matt Yeats to bring most of Walsh out ofa game last year. It was
the record crowd of 19,324 in the: a bad play by the NCAA to ha7C
Xcel Energy Center to their feet in him ref this game. Someone didn't
jubilation.
do their homework. He ga,-c them
•1t was a bml: in front of the· all the chances in the world to win.•
Tim Whitche.id, who took over
net and somchO\\' I got my stick on
it and it went unt'er the goalie," s:iid after Walsh died of kidney cancer
Porulny, who was named most out- on Sept. 24, wasn't as upset as
standing pla)-cr of the Frozen Four. Metcalf. But did ques:ion calling a
He also scored two goals in penalty in overtime.
Gophers coach Don Lucia
Thursday'! 3-2 semifinal victory
m·er Michigan and has six goals in thought the penalty call maybe W'..S
four NCAA games in his career.
a payback for the MaineThe Gophers won their fourth Minnesota game in the first round
national title, and first since 1979, of last year's NCAA East Regional.
by battling back in the fifth over- In that game, the Gophers were
time in the last seven NCAA finals. called for a penalty in the final
Sophomore · center
Matt minute of regulation while clinging
Koalska scored \\ith 52.4 seconds to a 4-3 lcad.
remaining in the third period with
The Black Bears scored with 2.7
goalie Adam Hawer pulled for a seconds remaining before going on
sixth skater to tie th~ game 3-3 and to win 5-4 in overtime:. ·
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Saluki softball splits weekend series with sMs
run single by Amber Curtis in the top · when SIU catcher Karrie Fortman's
of the third inning, but SIU came throw sailed into center field. Serwcin
back in their half of the inning scored ~n a single by Ashley
The SIU softball team once again . behind RBI_ singles by Jordan and Meredith.
The wild throw by Fortman was a
lud a freshman show the way this Adie Viclhaus.
weekr:nd.
_ Saafir then etme up in the bottom sign of things to come with the
Freshman outfielder Katie Jordan of the fourth with Kelly Creek and Salukis ·committing a total of fn~
put on an impressh-c ofTcnsh-c dis- Haley Viclhaus on bas,, and procced- errors in their two-run loss -to the
play, hitting 3-of-6 Y.ith a home run, cJ to dri,-c Creek home for what fourth-place Bears (16-14, 6~5
a run scored and two RB l's for the turned out to be the game-winner.
MVC).
Salukis this wcckr:nd ::gainst
Also providing the Salukis with
Erro!'S by Haley Viclhaus and
Missouri Valley Conference rival solid play w:u junior pitcher Renee Saafir allowed the Bears tn tack
Southwest l\lissouri State.
Mueller, who threw her third com- another run on the board t,:; make it
The Salukis split Saturday's dou- plctc game of the season. Mueller, 2-0..
bleheader with the Beus, falling 5-3 who has had her duties limited
The Salukis' bais wokr: up in the
in the first game before coming back l'Ccently bcetusc of lingering· back . fourth with back-to-back singles by·
to take the second game 3-2 at the problems, improved her record to 6-3 Adie Viclhaus and Jordan. Freshman
SMS Softball Field in Springfield, on the year.
Maria Damico then hit into a fielder's
Mo. Sunday's game was called off
While the second game of the choice before Creek doubled to score
with SIU up 3-1 in the fourth inning doubleheader left the Salukis_ (20-12, Adie Viclhaus. Senior Jen Guenther ·
due to poor weather conditions.
7-4 MVC) all smiles, in the_ first then sin~ed to right scoring Damico,
The Salukis were able to o\'er- game, just about C\'Crything that . knotting the game at 2-2.
SIU starting pitcher Amy Harre
come a 2-0 hole in the second game could go wrong die! so.
·
of the doubleheader thanks to clutch
SMS' first hitter, Christy Serwcin, then fell apart in the bottom half of
hitting by senior second baseman led the game off with an infield sin- theirning.
With runners on first and second,
gle. She then stoic second on the
Tahira Saafir.
The Bears took the lead on a two- ensuing pitch and advanced to third Harre threw two wild pitches, allow•

Jens Deju
Daily Egyptian

ing both runners to _cross the plate.
Then another error, this time by
Jordan -who had mO\'cd to catcher
from the outfield, allowed Jcssiet
Leathers to score, nuking it 5-2.
The last Saluki run came on a
homer by Jordan.in the top of the
sixth. The solo shot by the freshman
was her third on the year. ·

Judge qualifies for NCAA Championship
Track and field teams
do well in Texas, SEMO
Samantha Robinson
Daily Egyp_ti_a_n_ _ _ _ __
SIU men's track and field junior
Adam Judge brokr: his own school
record in the hammer throw and pro,isionall)· qualified for the NCAA
Ch:unpionships nith a toss of 61.08
meters during the Clyde Li~eficld
• T= Relays at the Unh·ers)ty of
Texas in Austiu this weekr:nd. •
·· •• • His toss placed him fourth m-crall.
·· •in' the fidd;which fe:irured th~ top ·
track and field teams in the nation.
"I set a personal best and it was my
first time thro\\ing the hammer in a
'while because of the \\-Cather here,"
Judge said. "It was good but I ha,-c a
lot of work to do:
Only half of the men"s team competed in Tcus, while the other half
tra\-c:led with the women to compete
in the Southeast I\ lissouri State All
Sport Relays.
The men in Texas performed Y.-c:11,
but did not ha\,: the results they ,,-ere
aiming for. With hundreds of com··
petitors all \) ing for the top spot,
there could only be one ,,inner and
the Salukis were unable to clinch any
of the honors.
"Texas was a good trip in different
ways." said men"s head coach
Cameron \Vright. "We thought we
would do better than we did, but we
got to sec how the big guys in the
country compete."
Wright said e\'en though the men

did not do all that well he is proud
that they competed and learned from
ot.'ter athletes.
The Salukis competed in the
4x100 meter relay where they placed
27th with a time of 41.3.
Indhidually, Jeff Young competed
in the 110m hurdles with a sixthplace finish at 14.13. Kevin Mills,
Manin Primo and \V-illie Davis ran·
in the 100m dash, finishing with•
times of 10.96, 11.11 and 11.44
rcspcctivd):
_
·
Eli Baker set a personal best in the
3,000m stccplcchasc, coming in 10th
with a rime of 9:23.86 and Trapper
Pressler ran the 10,000m run, finishing 13th at 33:13.43.
"lfwewantto be the best,we need
to compete Y.ith the best and even tuallybcattheLcst,"\Vrightsaid.
At the All Sport Relays, the men
and women competed for indi,idual
team titles as well as a combined title.
The men finished sixth, with the
women coming in fourth o,-crall.
Combined, the teams took fifth place
out of six teams.
The top performances of the
weekend came from junior Latrice
Gray, sophomores Korto Dunbar and
Doron Giat and freshmen Mariann
Ahuna and Kelsey T~ussaint.
Gray completed the high jump
with a leap of 5 feet 7 inches, while
Toussaint captured the 200m dash in
25.07. Dunbar won the 100m hurdles
in 14.49, Giat took the 1,500m run
with his season .best of 3:56.46 and
\\ith a distance of39 feet 10 1/2 inchcs, Ahuna won the triple jump.
"l got first, but I was not satisfied

Jordan and Guenther both went
2-of-3 with an RBI in· the losing
cffo:t.

The loss for Harre was her fourth
in a row and dropped her record to
10-7.
R.tporter]ms Defu mn bt rtached at
jdcju@dailycgyptian.com

Carbondale's Most Modem ·
Auto Shop

457-4611
550 N. Universi
•Rapid Repair •In-House Parts Department
•Same Day Service (most vehicles)

NEW & OLD SCHOOL

3 CIJSTOII-BUILT

ARCADE GAMES

~wlth:CDRs,

Scanner, Flrewln, WebCam, Printer &
High SFffd Internet
Connection

8CUSTOM-BUILT
GAMING COMPUTERS

, , Ifwc want to be
the best, we need to
compete with the Lest
and eventually beat
the best.,,

featuring:
Medal of Honor,
Red Alert2, Counter Strike

XBOX & PLAYSTATION 2
Olf 2 BIG SCREEN TV's

TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE FOR SAT/SUN April 6th/7th

cameron Wrlit,t

head coach. men's track and field

with my distance,"-Ahuna said. "I just
took it as another practice meet."
The Salukis had several top-fi,-c
performances from both the men and ·
women. The women's 4x100 relay
team pl:i•-cd second.with a time of
4753.
Second-place showings were gar·
ncrcd by Shaneka \V-illiams in the
100m dash \\ith a time of 12.31 and
Crane Morgan in the 800m run in
1:54.97.
Paul Whittaker took third in the
high jump at (.. feet 5 inches and
another third came from Marian
.Appiah-Kubi in the 400m dash at
5658. A fourth-place shm\ing came
from Erin Simone in the 5,000m run
with a ti~e ofl9:ll.43.
After a two-,,-c:ek hiatus from
competing, the women shmvcd great
athletic ability while finishing with
SC\-Cr:tl top-10 performances.
"I was plca:,ed," women's head
coach Connie Price-Smith said.
"fa-ayone who competed did a good
job."

~ ARd1 §

Noon-Playstatlon 2 • •NBA 2k2"

I

~ ARdl 1.
1:00 p.m. • XBox • "Halo"

6BQ Beef Bri~ket
Lunch -Snec1al'

\!

• Lunch Size Smoked
Beef Brisket Sandwich
•AuJus
• Potato Chips - _. - • Drink

$499

Dine In • Carry Out ~ Del/very

~RFAT COBBLERS
& ICE CREAM

OPEN

11 'till 10 • SUN: Noon-4

Great BBQ & Spirits
104 W.

JACKSON •

529-012.3

&porter Samantha Robimon can bt
rtachtd at
srobinson@dailyei;>l'tian.com
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Lafayette.
Tnere's no doubt \'vcber can be successful anvwhere
he winds up. Fortunately
the Salu_kis, Weber ~ay be 1 :_:
just loyal enough to Purdue to o.'tend that loyalty to
SIU for a few more seasons.
•

for

diffuse the: ready wave: of paranoia that suspected\Vcber
would bolt across rhe l\lississippi Ri\-c:r to coach the
. .. _·
.
__
other team in the region with one of the goofiest nick- Lickety~splif
names in the country.
·!
-' After a strong start_ to its season, the SIU bas~ball
lf\Veber is as motivated as it is widely assumed to te:miis stuck in quicksand: ·
,.. ·
·
repl.tce Gene Kc:.dy at Purdue, his etndidaey for the
In each of their three conference s~ries, the Salukis
Saint Louis job would make little sense. If \Vcbcr ha,·e split their four game!I. That's not awful, but still
indeed wants to land at P_urdue, it woufd be foolish for di<appointing for a team th:1.i: is due to have a big season
any'school to throw- their Ol<llley at him\
and that gave indication., it was ~ady tc- ha\'C one in the
.
Nobody expects Kea_dy to man hls spot on' the ·,:non~tonfercnccschedule,_; ~-:- ,,_;,:, :._. 1,-..-~t-.•:--:,-',-,!::
Pu~.ie sidelinc_s fo_r lllUC? ~o~gcr thari.~nothc~~~'?ul'\~·. -.. l\lo_st_ [.i:us~r_:ifing{or t~~;S;iJuki~}s:t~~ ~h,~ir1c~i~);;years. And after -the B1lhkens were dust stung l:iy shortcoming the past few \\-eeks has been the startmg
Lory:nzo Rom:ir l>olting for Washingtop after a short_ pitching of their experienced guys, namely Jake Alley
stay, why would they roll the ,dice: on a,~y like \Vebcr _ and Luke Nelson. Nelson couldn't even make it out of
wh~ ,may ~!'t.s!i~k around Ion_g enoug~_ to ~cco_~_p-lis~_-;.- the first i~njng_ _fJI? p.uoda~}'~ ;_; .,;,-,~- ,~~..-:::_~ Jol':::
whatsdes1red? .:. .
_-.
{
· -··:·_-•·:~_Fortun}~\y fci,r,S!U1~s;_y~~n~1,r1tch~~--~D;e~~i
Of course, this 1s -ill assummg \Veber ~ould ha\'e•t1ic. solid enolfgh to kec:p·the-lcalll"'afloacrBut'llnnl the let·•~":
insioc track at Purdue. But with a Sw~ct Sixteen trip erans show they're going·to do.their part, the Salukis'
alrej\dy Ul}~Cr his ~It an!l-'lthe ingredispts in"~:e~:t~ ~ season is in fragile hands. >,}if•:~·.,.,.,-.•~•;-..-.;.~;.-:-~~-;_(.\;.,.;.
comrA~~o_thH,coup]c ~~~d.son runs:~t S}U, ity-:~vlt~~.
·__
·;e, ~J.ii~
secm·natural that the Bo1l~tmaker bras~ would Le lick- ·
Rrp11rterJay Schwah can bt rra~thl,,'t-.~'f,J.,; •• <t-,
led;~~ ·_the :p~ti_c:in,,(!(.)!~_ing Wcber1ba~k J'?, Wr;st,~,._-,:. a,~"'....'" ,Js.~.waJ,@daily;gyptjan.~.m..,:~ •· .,,;,...;..,,., •rL.• --·· - --- '· '••••--·•
,'7.t~~..rr';"."-..-;>..!!,.'l';?J~~---~•;,n_-._°\':i'l'•""l'$•~-.,C~".:.!:r.c~"" •
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Saluki tennis crushed~ literally
Men's team still
winless in MVC,
Soswa sidelined
in recent injury
Michael Brenner

Daily Egyptian
The SIU men's tennis team
definitely had a losing•weckend.
The S:tlukis lost two matches,
their composure and their No. 5
player, whu also lost some blood.
SIU fell to \Vichita State and
Southwest Missouri St1te this
weekend at Univel'liity Courts,
leaving them 0-3 in the Missouri
Valley Conference and 2-7 over-

all.
Adding insult to injury, SIU
was forced to play without
Lucasz Soswa, who has lost only
one dual meet match this season,
because a barbell fell on his face
m a freak weightlifting accident
earlier in the week.
Soswa w:is laying on a bench,
lifting nvo 80-pound dumbbells,
when one of the barbells dropped
on his nose, cutting up his face
and requiring four long stitches.
The injury left Soswa with
impaired vision, limited neck
mobility and breathing problems. Despite that, SoS\va is cautiously optimistic about a quick
return.
"I was h:1\'ing quite :i few difficulties, but I hope to play next
week,» said Som':!, eager to
return for this weekend's threematch road trip. MBut I don't
know ifit's going to happen."
Gian Remigio is SoS\\'3°s current replacement at :Ko. 5, .md

Brian Blal:e is filling Rc:migio's
usual role at No. !>.
\Vith Som':! watching on. the
sidelines, SIU \\':ls swept by
Wichita State Fri1fay, losing 7--0.
Only No. 1 Peter Bong and No.
2 Alon Savidor were ab!e to win
a set, and the Shockers won all
three doubles matches.
Saturday's contest against
Southwest l\·lissouri State was a .
bit closer, but still added a game
to the loss column, as SIU fell 5- ·
2. The Salukis edged the Bears
for the doubles point, but
Savidor \\'35 SIU's only winner in
singles, defeating Filzo Knezevic

Fl~xioility in
deHland for
:_SIU football.

1-6, 7-5, 6-4.
Head coach :Missy Jeffrey said
Saturday's match could have
been a win were it not for a few
bad breaks.
JWe're playing tough competition, and a ht of the matches ·
could go either \\':ly," Jeffrey said.
MThis is another close match that
we had opportunities to win. You
ha\'e to do the little things right.~
The team committed a few
mental errors, showing their
frustration with the way things
have gone this season. Richard
Booth was penalized a game in
his match for obscenity, as was
Remigio, who was h:mdcd the
same punishment for intention:tlly smashing a ball over the
fence. Julian Botero was penalized a game for unsportsmanlike
conduct as well.
Jeffrey feels tl1c team has
plenty of t:tlent, but attitudr. and
chemistry have become problems
DAILY EGYPTIAN PHOTO - STEVE JAHNKE
that are starting to show on the
Junior Alon Savidor delivers .! serve during a doubles match
court.
~They need to get a better with teammate Peter Bong against SMS on Saturday at

See TENNIS, page 18

University Courts. Savidor and Bong helped the Salukis earn a
doubles point However, the Salukis lost the overall meet 5-2.

Diamond Dawgs still doing the splits.
Salukis win two, lose two
in MVC weekend series
Todd Merchant
Daily Egyptian
SIU baseb-.ill head coach Dan Callahan said
last week that one of his teams biggest problems
has been a lack of c:onsisteng,
After this weekend, it's clear that Callahan
and the Salukis still l.ave not found a w:iy to curb
their inconsistent W3)'5.
The Salukis took two of four games during
their series against Missouri Valley Conference
foe 1llinois State this wcckcnd at Normal.1llinois
State {8-17, 4-7 MVC) won the firn and last
games of the series on Fricuy and Suncuy while

:~

Jay Schwab

SIU (17-11, 6-6 l\IVC) swept the Sanurlay doubleheader in what was the Salukis' third straight
series split in conference pla):
•"lt's kinda dis:ippointing. but it's better than
losing three or four," .:iid Luke Nelson, starting
third baseman and pitcher. •we're still fifth or
sixth in the conference. It's decent; we just need to
do some things different."
SIU began the weekend on a positive note,
building an early 3-0 lead in the first game before
starter Jake Alley imploded in the: fifth inning.
Alley (4-2) walked two battCl'li, gave up three
hits in the inning and allowed three runs to aoss
the plate. The Salukis finished the inning without
the lead as the Redbirds moved out front 4-3.
The Salukis threatened.in the ninth, "ith
runners at second and third and the MVC's top
hitter Ross Kowzan at the plate. Kowzan, how-

, , It's kinda disappointing,
· but it's better than losing·
three co four., ,
Luke Nelson

third baseman and pitcher, SIU basebaU

C\'CJ', struck o•lt to end the game and SIU fell, 5-

3.
SIU came back during Saturday's doubleheader, riding a trio of strong pitching performances to :i couple ofkc:ywins m'CJ' the Redbirds.
In the first game, blooming freshman Ryan
Welch (3-1) struck out two battrn and scattc.-ed
fn'C hits while not allmving a single run as he

.See SPLIT; page, 18 .

Jcny Kill is taking a simple approach to
improving his S:tluki football team, but one
he expects to bring results. Kill is adamant
that he ,vants his best athletes on the field,
and he's not going to let their positions CO!)·
fuse the issue.
So what if you came in a ,vide receiver? If
you can run and jump, you just might have to
get comfortable ,\jth the idea of earning your
scholarship money by hitting someone in the
mouth as a safety.
Not blessed ,vith a gluttony of strength or
speed; SIU's second-year coach is going to
get his money's worth with what he has. Kill,
currently presiding over. his team's spring
practice sessions, has no problem S\vitching
some of his guys around in pursuit of the best
mix, and he's demonstrating that ,vith some
. of his team's top athletes.
For example, Justin George looked like a
can't-miss prospect at \\idc: receiver during
his freshman season, :it times providing SIU's
top threat at that position. But lGll feels that.
next year's team ,viii be solid at the receiving
position, so he's shuffiing George to the second:J.I)' to help plug an area that hasn't been a
strength for the Salukis any time in recent
. memo!}:
Keep in mind, SIU ,viii be ridiculously
young next ~cason. But the S:tlukis should be
a team more: tailored to Kill's liking now that
several of the players unable to hack it in his
'discipline-oriented program have departed.
Plus, freshman quarterbacks Stanley
Bl}':lnt and Joel Sambursl..1• - who Kill continues to rave about - ser.m poised to
breathe life into a Saluki offense that trudged
through last year's 1-10 season. Another ray
of hope: about 40 newcomers will team with
this spring's squad, including the: additions of
brawny defensive players Lionel Williams
and Billy Beard, two of the most anticipated
S:tluki recruits in years.
ln the meantime, Kill's up for some cxpcrimentation. TI1e ,vay he sees it, if the Salukis
are going to lose, they're not going to go
down ,vith their top manpower standing on
the sidelines.

Weber watch
According to the St. Louis Post-Dispatch,
SIU basketball head coach Bruce Weber had
not been contacted by Saint Louis Unlversity
as of Saturday evening. That would seem to
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